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Temperance NotesMere animale And an such we 
kick and bite rather than reason. Vadnais Not 

Able To Speak
Correspondence9—

/ Because we seem to enjoy the in- 
Cardeton Feb. 12. 190V. convenience of another. And will

not leave one stone unturned toi 
accomplish the object in view.
This too will have an end—this 

Dear Sir: world has passed through too many
Permit me the use of your col- trials to go backward 

urn ns to propound a few quest ions. wjj0 would act iu opposition to $
The questions suggested seem, to this rule some day will find him- > 
be the source of much ill feeding g(ll£ under that great wheel of pro- able
in our Town. We have certain greasion which will extinguish his of the jaw is entirely go.ie and 
prescribed laws which wo call light of ambition. The future his tongue in a very bad shape. 
Municipal By-Laws. Sometimes w}|j HiW9y8 reveal the past. His- j Of course this cannot be stated 
they are in season and sometimes tory repeats itself. Cardston is no definitely, as the time is short 
out of season. Ho it appears. eXr;eptiun to this great law.
They are applied to some only. peace and good oreer must be 
At least such seems to be the feel- the watch word, without it we can
ing that exists. No town or city not accomplish the desired end. 44

do business without rules and Qur Laws must be so framed that 
regulations. But such regulations aU alike must obey. If the ordin
al ust be general. And unless they nnce must have a gate on each

Note: Through courtesy of the 
Alberta Star this column has bn»n 
obtained bv the Alberta Stake V. 
M. and Y. L. M. 1. A. for the 
publishing of original and selected 
articles in the interest of temper
ance and moral reform. Contri
butions for this column are 
sollicted and should be mailed to 
Stake Sec. of the Ÿ. M. or Y. L, 
M. I, A Cardston.

x»

H.S. Allen & Co. To the Editor
Alberta Star,

4Palydon Vadnais is registered 
at the Coaldale. The report of 
his brother is a melancholy one. 
Vtdnais i^betttÿ, and is slowly 

gressmg toward recovery, but 
it ià feared that he will not be

A nd heHave a special delivery of1 CHILDREN’S AND YOUTH’S SUITS onverse again, as part

(The following resolution was 
unanimously passed at the .meet
ing of the general board of the 
Y. M. M. 1. A., held last night.)

in the latest styles

since the affair. —Leth. Herald
Resolved, That we, the General 

Board of the Young Mens' 
Mutual Improvement Association, 
declare ourselves to be unquali 
fiedly in favor of State Wide 
Prohibition, and that we each of 
us pledge ourselves to use our in 
fluence to secure the passage of 
a prohibition law ,

And. further, resolved that we 
request all Mutual Improvement 
Associations to use all the proper 
influences at their command for 
the accomplishment of this end.

Iax <•-
/IX See our Prints /»X/IX MONTE CRISTO”/IX can

I/i\ Guaranteed fast colors. These cannot be beaten 1
/«X
/IX

If you would see a play that 
are geuerally applied discord must g;fj0( liberal, and allow all man will be preserved in your memory
exist. And in viewing the situa- the privilege of learning to drive, through life, do not miss that 
tion it rather appears to be some- And if he who can drive so well stirring story of human love,
what onesided. can go through without knocking .«ieIonte Cristo” by Frederick

The Fire law seems to be a down the gate post well and good* ■ Clrake and company at the Opera 
stumbling block rather than a And if some other'fellow collides House Cardston on Fri. Feb. 26.
ueuetit. Because it bobs up in with it and is killed elm rye the ! It is one of the greatest dramas

' ever written by that master of
Alexandre

i

Fresh Line oi Groceries «

There are some seventeen local 
branches of the Y. M. M. 1. A. in 
Alberta
similiar to the above favoring 
Provincial wide Prohibition, will 
be presented to the Y. M and 
Y.L.M l.A. at their Sunday even 
in g meeting during the Coming 
Quarterly Stake Conference in 
Cardston.

In view of the stand taken by 
the Alberta Moral and Reform 
League also the Y. M. and Y L 
M I. A against the liquo» traffic, 

take this opportunity ot 
inviting all Candidates for the 
provincial legislature in the Card
ston district to declare themselves 

; hi- a i"* on the liquor question as toNnftn l OUrSC whether they favor prohibition
. local option or the open saloon,

- _ In ^^lCÜ1tUlnl^dawhv?b
> 'without bâys.

spare? VVith local option 
partially enforced we are loos
ing a few boys each year. If we 
h id open saloons we would see 
them go by the the dozen. Why 
not have Provincial prohibition 
and save all our boys from 
drunkeness and its train of

Nowspots hence is not general, 
why? Some few months «go 
had an exhibition of this one sided 

y of doing things. The iodivd- 
uftl who had a desire to improve be plain and to the point.

not allowed to do bo until a language is the most explicit. In
certain amount of red tape pro- fact jt j8 the one »f today.
ceedinge had been gone through. q,e only one by which man ran j during the period in
The act was supposed to be mi- j express a thought to suit the con- people were undergoing their
lawful hence he was prohibited ditirms And it nerds no motions struggle foi freedom. This mas-

i terpiece is put on with all the
___  ! scenic effects of modern stage-

that time Was—If )’ou do so and so 1 understand a law providing it can craft and is worth the attention
will be held accountable.- < Htt .he found somewhere written.

killing .0 his lack of knowing huma|) emotion
better. But this would be poor j Lumas. The personnel of the 
Law, All Laws should be made; company is strong and Mr. 
that all men may read. They must Frederick Clarke, the leading

qut I man, is an artist of rare ability. 
The scenery carried is elaborate 
and accurately reflects that 
condition in the F'rench Empire

which the

lesolutionand aFinest quality we

wa

wasH. S. ALLEN & Co., Ltd. I
And

À
«/ 1department Store

#% 1X:-wr. The claim atfrom proceeding. The citz-ma of Cardston can
we

of every lover of excellent drama.you
refrained from doing anything in conclusion «îk>w__‘ILe, to 
further uutil such times that the suggest, do as you would like to be* 
Law makers could so twist the clone by. Do to others as you

%£& h WWkl have oiuera uo u> jr 
opinion it iLa good law th*t can ^,rr] wilf supreme,
be bent a uttte. The law wae j A Looker On.
bent, and the individual was al
lowed to proceed. And ha did not

?% The Cahoon „I|49*
And

ri Southern Alberta’s most up to-date hotel
kA The Department of Agriculture 

has arranged for a two wheels’ 
Short Course in Agriculture at 
Lacombe from the 1st to the 15th 

; of Maich The Course is intend
ed for farmers and farmers’ sons. 
Grain judging will be the prin
ciple features. Some of the best 
stock in the Province will be on 
exhibition and will be used for

ALBERTACARDSTON *>
pA jdo so without full permission from AlUfYTHPP VAI I1ARI F 

those iu authority (the Town f/ILUdlDLL

Officials.) And by that act of ÜUKjL iUK

theirs the law was broken. If each CARDSTON DISTRICT
How it was laid to 

But it

\

0

a law existed, 
one side I do not know, 
was doue. And in making inquiry 
about what can be dune and what

crimes.
Hon. Wm. E. Gladstone, the 

grand old man of England, de
clared that strong drink had 
harmed the Anglo-Saxon races 
more thin all wars, famine and 
pestilence 
why we call i\ the white mans 
curse

Mr. Arllmr Perry has l>ought 
from the Beaver Dam Stock Farm demonstration purposes.
Cardston, the young Clyde Stal- : A rate of $5.00 per week has 
lion, Baron Cromer [8560J (13981) been secured for board and lodg- 
this horse is a direct sou of the ! in6 I*1 Lacombe, and it is ex- 
world’s famous horse Baron Pride pected that a single fare rate will 
[3007] (1922) and his mother was be secured from the railway 
the good show and brooding mare, companies. A competent corps of 
Bet of Berkshire [4437] (13970) ; lecturers will be present, and a 
who is owned by Andrew Mitchell, splendid programme will be 
Kirkcudbright, Scotland. Baron carried out.
Cromer is a full brother to the I AH those interested are invited to

attend.

1

The Alberta Drug & Book Co. ®
----------- Limited------------ g-j

CARDSTON ®

»
cannot be done I waQ told they 
have no right to do any such thing. 
But it was done then they became 
the breakers of the law. 
protector of law breaks the law, 
then he or they should be punished 
according to law. But it seems a

Thaiscombined.
?:ANDLETHBRIDGE

If the 1

I
Sr

->Everything inn DRUGS, STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS 
FISHING TACKLE, KODAKS and Supplies. 

Quality first, Price next
Big Men From the West

^ privelege that some are born to in-
h I herit. To twist law and order to great show aud breeding horse,, H Q.

suit their whims. But such can- Baron Gem, the best horse that Superintendent of Fairs and In- 
not always continue, it is strange ever came to Canada. He was a stitute \
that men will sometimes vent their good show horse as he stood first j 
hatred upon another (it cannot be at Regina, Brandon aud \v imnpt'g 
styled anything else) and call it several times, aud at the Dominion NORTHERN 
the execution of Law. The Hie- Fair at Winnipeg 1907 he stood

first iu his class, first as a breeding 
horse with three of his get, and 
Grand Champion over all tireed- 

He was the sire of such

?
L* jThe members from Occidental 

Canada have attracted much l'tea- 
tion this e iRsun, Bomswlnt j 1 ac- 
oouut of the part they have taken 
in the delegates, somewhat because 
they are good fellows geuerally, 
not a little—to be parad -xical— 
becaute they are big. It is per
haps, natural that a country, “iu 
the making” should prefer tall 

The Maratime Provinces

*- ■■ ‘ ' ' "" "" " ’

# It’s not what you earn

<•

$ WHEAT CHOP!
41 tory of man proves that law very 

often becomes simply the power to 
do whether the just or unjust, and 

seem to enjoy the sufferings of 
others. This must be gratifying. 
But the mind is warped that can 
enjoy such. It reminds me of the 

who lived in that notable city

«/>

il People who have not given the 
matter much attention imag'ne 

horses as Baron Craggie who was t,|ie farming that has been 
Grand Champion at New West- [done iu the Mackenzie River Val- 
Ministvr B. C. iu 190b, and Eves ley is of a purely experimental 
Gem the champion fumale at the : nature. Fort Vermillion is seven 
Dominion Fair 1G07 at Winnipeg hundred miles north of Edmonton,

Also and a settler who came out last

4b that makes you rich 4b eis.41 we

Jj But what you save $ men.
have a tendency to send to Parlia
ment a type of member, sedate, 
elderly ; as it were, seasoned timber. 
The West chooses young men au 1

4141 We pay 5 per cent interest on Savings 
Deposits and Compound' Quarterly 4b4b men

Sodom, ,who would take in the 
stranger and while he slept, rob 
him of all his goods. And if he 
complained he was taken before 
the judge and sentenced for abus
ing a respectable citizen of their 

The sentence was geuerally

«* C. E. SNOW & Co.
BANKERS.

9V* ^ #9 ÿ* ** 0

41 1908.and in Calgary iu 
Barons Sunbeam who was Cham- i autumn told a newspaper man that 
piou female at Regina and Win- he left shortly after threshing bé
ni peg last year as well as a great gan, but that about 18,000 bushels 

other show horses too ; of grain had been threshed. That
Barons this was only a part of the crop is 

Gem sold for $15,000 but died a also shown by the fact that for 
short time after, if he had but some years the Hudson’s Bay Corn- 
lived he would have been as fam- pan y has had a mill at Fort \ er- 

iu Canada as his father is in miiion which would be usless were

big ones.
To demonstrate it is easy. Hag- 

gart of Winnipeg, and “Billy” Sta
ples of Macdonald, aside, the West

er ne rsL re all husky chaos, and the 
pick of them for height are these:

Magrafh, Medicine Hat, 6 feet 
4 inches.

Campbell, Dauphin, 6 feet 4 
itches.

Martin, Regina, 6 feet, 3 inch es.
Champagne, Battleford, 6 feet 

2 inches.
Bradbury, Selkirk, 6 feet 1| 

inches.
Sifton, Brandon, ti feet, 1 inch.
Knowles, Moose Jaw, 6 feet $ 

inch.
McCarthy, Calgary, 6 feet.
White, Victoria (Alta.) 6 feet, 

—Toronto Star

^ 4b4t « 1

4b
many
numerous to mention.city.

to scorge him uutil outside of the 
city wall. But this too had an 
end like all wrong acts. Some 

converted to the idea that

Fi THE CARDSTON
SADDLERY CO. Pi OU8men are

two wrongs will make one right 
provided they .come out on top. 
Hence the question that is asked 
daily on our streets (answer ye 
who know) a wrong one ago is a 
truth now, a truth now will be a 
wrong a year hence. Such is the 
progression of our town. It can
not be so. Wisdom and prudence 
are qualities that cannot be laid 
to oneaide in this age of the world. 
Freedom aud reason make us men, 

^take these away what are we than,

the crop not of considerable size.
Baron Cromer is a good thicx 1 There is a market, too, in the north, 

horse and a fair size of his age, ' and the Hudson’s Bay Company 
ani should he prove to be as good was paying $1.25 per bushel for 
a breeder as his brother he will be the best quality of the wheat, 
a boon to his owner as well as the Even while people are arguing ab«

Anyone hav- out the possibilities of the Peace 
this horse River actual production is in pro-

Scotland today.

A S. H. HORNER -Manager

i
Just opening in the Mercantile Block, 

where a full line of V I
district he serves.Harness and Horse Furnishings It

will be kept

GIVE US A CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK
REPAIRING DONE IN A NEAT AND WORKMANSHIP MANNER

« ing a chance to use 
should not miss the opportunity.

Jim says if you want a good 
horse, come right along; although

gress,
ki

The prize poem in a Chicago 
he has sold Baron Cromer lie has contest fo» ' woman’s suffrage

\by a man-
pA gnthrothers just as good, .
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BIG 'FIRES IN' DOMINION tories and many million feet of, _ .
lumber. Seven lives were lost and Â^zrc f,:nXm. home,'sa ; (/ootf/soÆ/

.E"E™nr - * -iïoï'fzîi » E^FFte-"'" =* m rJsr.
October 19 190!, Sydney, C. B. IÏT.J *7y",Z fZ "* .*f»* ""h hl* “*» -•**. -I» '«y 'e,, ,„
()\er GO buildings m the business she chose to moke her n* mortal8~ at home. Then he saw the Coll, 

section of the town destroyed ; -pro- the form of a doll Ppearanco In And the boy was tilled with wonder-
May 28, 18-15, Quebec-Over 100 1X\iy 0hS’ 9500’0<)0- "Mother, I should bo like to have .T"* ^ h° 6ald to 1,lrnsclf' "«“rely,

houses burnt and 20 lives lost • nru ^!U‘V 10> 1903, Ottawa -300 houses | that beautiful doiir crle(, t,^. mu , lcf0'^ver was such a beautiful doll.
pvrty loss, $i,0U0,o00. ' ’ P and “a,,y ^Wion feet of lumber, 8,r,-who was goln, «bopping with her luh nr 1 Ule filster would be .A J v j, yl!)r> Pur(fr, Eur-

Jurie 28, 1845 One bee l onn covcrin8 an area of from 70 to 80 motlier- So. because the mother was n-» ... . . . I ' "f k1 lied recently whileiz%ZsM ~ j£^r«*jas: nziUiA ^ isApril 7, la?»,’Toronto—City Hall, ,W“' «*• Hyaci„the, Que, «{."“h'irt'SLrid'’,*.ÙÎTn/.T t,MK ttork^cwbTp^ “ Bri‘“1' Tul,c

Et. James Cathedral, and a numW T 00 ho1URes> a bo°t and shoe fac- ana shut* and the was «lck. . vvorlcs, Coatbridge.
of buildings destroyed : cronertv f?ry, tt“d a.,,n.urubcr of stores (301 — -_________ Is;.?*™10” ( ,entral Co-operative
loss $500,000. 1 ^ blocks in all) in the section known Gfc || i, , I hociety opened new premises at

June 25, 1850, Montreal-100 hoii-L® * L<?*cr îüwn'' destroyed ; pro- RBÉH» XJpXviW’*'7J S;f’ vVh,«h havo «ost $5,000.
ses burned ; property loss #500 non r^’i oss’ ^000>000. I re^Kr?;V'fc'4? m&h&ZM&S.'*••- , .ln mg last quarter there were I m 1,1,11* n n

July 8, 1852, Montreal — Nearly 1 A,pn . 19 2°, 1904, Toronto-Whole- ,in )Vishaw pa«ish 277. J?*8.®!** Bdueated
1,200 houses burnt and 15,000 neo- ! -^1° vJare^°use^ district destroyed, I deaf,ls aad 5G marriages. | ian English Middle <]^y.
I-le rendered homeless ; property pXtendln8 from Wellington street to s I : ar'«b Church of Hamilton is The "IntelligenziaM of'^Bl
loss, $5,000,000. } J 6treet J property loss, $13,- . Æ 1 i? happy Pu8ltjon of having no writes the Hon* Maurice R^r, !
. October 16, i860, Quebec-2 500 60?’000- M ■ M^s than $.00,000 securely-invested. *‘A Year in Russia "?« rT ? Î
houses, 17 convents and churches in 22, 1.?08’ .Th.rce, Rlvcrs» Que. to < dfchne °.f 0ban as a tourist speaking, composed* of ever^ona
fet. Roche and St. Saveur destroy- ^Comlagration m business and old- \ \ M'&z Th^ causing some concern, who can read or write Tint
çd and 18,000 people rendered ‘ ' rL*sldentlal section; property ^ ^ J he season has been a poor one term is generally use 1^ ^ the
homeless ; proper J loPss $3 11"**> $2\°°?^nû v . , /Z «I » ^ I Zt îT'^ “!c« ’ or two those mîXÏÏ of ^
ing»ade“roy d’i?UmeCro^° W6'!.' a,,d «'^oSing ’.iSrio’tL-Fore,! JMu , «equoncL °d "“h Berious CM' . *”'?"« «• ü'° Profoesionâî

and 5,000 p ople rendered” home- ^ ,;ik River valley dis- CaLaY?gardener’ 2 crs and literacy men* ^h^mera^e
less; property loss, $800,000. ^ U,rt.anx arfa entendmg 30 miles V\ L , Clydebank, died sud- man or woman of the Ru?KUn™Sf

June 18, 1876, gt. John*», Quebec ÿ1 Je„nf.h & t.'™, *™ » -M». XX ^S, SM> working at a till» in ' ole el,„ is better educS tbf
--The business section of the citv 1 n lcr.me ’practicaUy wiped \\ \\ Ua,muir- the average F.itr'ith L “ d than(Richelieu and Champlain street J) clheAowns6"0^^ dfma,gc -done \° *. \ \ \\ sJeet^ Ml'gheSJ residin8 in Chapel cf the fiame cbfss or ^man
destroyed ; property lose, $2,500,- u M 'Q\ dA mi i ' She^ollffro^ “l \ <°"

ZTT irFf Bn-r^CVawfrtrri ‘V aV ,n.afned Mrs. countries, so far as it is allowed f.x
the foot of the Zfr leadb ^ &t rT\ ^ TS-e? are Uu8h* a* 
dwelling-house i^asl^S? streL" ^inî’""*’ Wh,Cb b° ““f“'

i,_Jefns,bur6j1- Ifc is supposed she
W„g bro°kenWa ““ 6Ulr’

Considerable damage to rolling 
tock was done recently by a collis

ion of goods trains on the new sin-
PoCrtonbCello tWee” Bn,nSUaC “d 

Drunkenness, as measure 1 by the 
apprehensions and convictions for 
the various forms of the offence re
corded in the returns of the Police 
Court, has been 
burgh.

Inc Scottish Patriotic 
ion have issued 
ialf of the JIL 
lablishment

BR0KE1.kn^G^ÏÏ’tSv^
— Biggar Mr gJas. K!’ Wl J^l"’ .

NOTES OF INTEREST FROM ThI’’tttuc,hl®hal1 streeti^P <>n k'
Jne Local Government • 

sisted on the local authorities p,n* 
Tying out a scheme of water », T 
and drainage for NowcaStleUl“PP r

By going m for a refuse destrirr. 
tor at a cost of $17,125, Gal . hiî 
bepea to reduce the cent of diBp™S 
mg of the town’s refuse from m 
cents to 30 cents per ton ‘ 54 

Skelinorlie G

FROM BONNIE SCOTLAND
SIXTY THREE YEARS OF GREAT 

CONFLAGRATIONS. mu
StiHTgth

m
HER RANKS AND BRAES.Ho was

Ust of^Dlstotcra Where the Loss 
Wes Half a Million Dollars 

or More.

mei
were

\Mial is Going On in flic Highlands 

and Lowlands of Auld 

Scotia.

"I can 1 
liams’ Pink 

of theone 
failed to d< 
This strong 
Mr. Win. 

in etreet, Hal 
“A few yr 
ment in a 
I knew the 
friends to 
stand it, b 
weighing 1 
the idea ol 
work. An 
the job a 
worA qy 
ed 1^^ m< 
ting the 
kept at tl 
during th 
weight, £

t<. apply to Parliament for p„Wr. 1 
o establish an installation of elec 

tricity for service as far as Invp ' 
kip on the one side and t,o the 
hues of Largs on the other.

as

con-

*—
Russian education.

ia, I

in 1 R

Iman. 
and ofte 
home wit 
When I 
night shii 
day time, 
trouble, 
wreck an 
could ha 
and yet 1 
I could 
walk abi 
ready to 
to see n 
the med 
it did i 
wanted 
and at 1 
stay wit 
was re a 
came at 
cure w 
Pink P 
you try 
ing you 
He wer 
once, 
half do 
were al 
new m 
pills fc 
I was

September 3, 1876, St. Hyacinthe, 
Quebec—80 stores, three banks and 
000 other buildings destroyed ; 
perty loss, $1,250,000.

June 20, 1877, St. John, N. B — 
Ihe entire business section of the 
city, extending over an area of GOO 
acres, destroyed ; property loss, 
$13,500,000. ’

CHOLERA AND THE GANGES.

Whitewashing the liepnlalion of the n,„.b„ fce,3m„ ,
Sacred River. of this nttie girl

r~;Vnr-----
August I, 1879, Hamilton—Sever- |'y » ^ ^ ‘S'S.S

x-te^Tr °?John and are, -"«rTfr'm n^rol^i. :
t," r°yed' pr0perly ,PdK '& dri,nkin* "f «•»•« «*• ""lea the arm.’of her mï

June A ’ I l.j n l , [' V.m bathing places, make the tr"8'
K„ ““5 ’ , 81’ Quebec—800 houses following item from the Indian Re- , Perh ^ you have guesse,; that the
burned and over 1,200 families ren- view somewhat of a «surprise lovely - on was none other than the
dered homeless, St. John's Ward;! "The reputation of the water- of D°".F‘ ' A"'' »» th. fairy h„j
property loss, $2,000,000. I the Ganges among the Hindi mil I fTa î07"r' ,he ,M"” (fin had

January 6, ,895, Toronto - The 1'.on, of India is to’ all, and I ZTZZ ZZIT5 "d *

bni!din.nCW,BPfPer ,and °ther large, .°f »» wore Content to believe I U4 <n a carps, on “d
Îk?nn nnn destroyed : property loss, t]iat in a hot and thirsty land like m0de to forget all about the '
*™°’000- northern India such a magnificent

January . 10, 1895, Toronto — nver as the Ganges had many
- rge number of buildings destroy- daims to be highly thought of but,

^property loss, $750,000. « would appear as if modern sci-
March 3, 1895, Toronto—Simp- ence was coming to the aid of anci- 

ffi<lSJ;Ul ding8; property loss, ent . tradition in maintaining a 
$600,000. special blessedness of the water of

October 17, 1897, Windsor, N.S.— the Ganges. E. H. Hankin, in the 
I he greater portion of the town de- preface to the fifth edition of his ex»,
Btroyed including a large number cellent pamphlet on ‘The C^i> 
of dwellings; property loss. $1 - Prevention of Cho 
000,000. ’ follows : ^flÉ

September 11, 1898, New West- 
mnster^ B. C.-The business ^

Ol

. "NEVLR was there suchpro- A BEAUTIFUL DOLL”

possession Thl* little girl, whose name
Lucy, cried with Joy when 
her brother’s gift.

was
she beheld

.. . So Klad was she
that quickly the sickness left her. 
long was It before she 
1>‘ recovered.

“And I am

Every one receives a general 
foundation of knowledge. The 
crage Russian hoy knows 
about English history than the av
erage English boy, let alone Euro 
pcan history. A cultivated Russi
an of the middle class is saturated 
with John Stuart Mill, Ruskin 
Morley and Carlyle, and Shakes
peare, Milton and Shelley are treat
ed as Russian classics.

Not
was complete- av-

moresure the dolly jg the rea
son for it all,” she said.

Again the Doll Fairy used her magic, 
to that a thought carne Into the little 
EliTa head, and she sighed, 
fully:

Since the dolly came to make me 
happy and well, I’m sure It would do 
the same for some other little girl, 
who perhaps heeds Dolly 
I.”

1

regret-»

leaves 
she was

♦it . .. - doll nes-
v at the base of a great on v <j ,

hôm.wfïd Slrl bSBln hlr »»~f
However, the Doll Fairy did not in-in". ll«l."J,Vt ".'« SI?, hid m.di

one little girl happy for a time• no-v
girl Wonèe wh° brlnsrJ,oy t0 «ome other g*rl one who would appreciate the

more than
increasing in Edin-

the colors of eggs.
Mr. A. R. Horwood of thfl^hei-

reWds

I' rom hand to hand passed the 
derful doll, bringing cheer 
ness into the home of 
girl. And

won- 
and glad-

m
Associa-

an appeal on be- cfis^er (England) Museum 
! fba^ the colors of birds’

many a little 
as the sprites in Fairyland 

report that she has not returned, I’ve 
no doubt lier noble mission is 
ended. Perhaps 
may owtLtlia^

eggs can
_________ Jgbej^of^cases be traced

literature, to the necessity of protêt.D \ c i e-
The Hugh Reid bequest for a semblance.” White eggs are usual-

Wallace and Bruce memorial in ly laid by birds nesting in holes in
Edinburgh now amounts to $19,685, trees, or in dark situations, 1 ko
and $4,205 for repairs. The money owls> woodpeckers and some pige-
h invested in corporation stock nns- Most bl-ds nesting on or near

A cavalry establishment for Scot- the ground lay eggs of an olive-
land is now practically assured. It green or brown ground color. The
lies with the Governors of the Heri- °* grouse, ptarmigan, and so
— to wy wheth«r tne »ito i« resemble the heather amongst
* be on the ground they recently which tliey are laid. Those of the 
acquired, with doubtful legality, as nn8ed plover, little tern and 
a building speculation, in the parish 8tÇr-catcher resemble the sand and 
of Colinton. shingle of the beach. The lapwing’s

The evening concerts which have Fg?s closeIy simulate bare soil or 
been carried on in the City Hall dldcd bents- The young chicks show 
Glasgow, by the Abstainers’ Union similar "protective” colors, 
for 64 years were resumed for 
other season on the 3rd inst.

The Caledonian Railway Com
pany have met a long felt want by ,"0f course,” said the optimist, 
placing a number of seats at the “lf a raan £ets into the habit of 
Central station in Glasgow, for the himting trouble he 
convenience of travellers. it ”

An outbreak of fire in the Temple 
* , . , ... Sawmills, Glasgow, recently, caus-

anv kin Hhd?d°f g0>°Am!dlC,nej eddamage to the extent of $75.00 
—- an^ kind that düesn t taste good.buildings, machinery and valuable

in tTie 
Pink I 
down 
su"h t 
commt 

I)r. 
eases 
make ' 
tire st 
strong
’Fkt&n
St. 1
other
shatfci
dicim
cents
from
Co..,

x
not «. 1some

know
... ajMi a'airy; but rest as-
■■^^rtbat siie will not possess It long, 

for the Fairy wishes to please thou- 
! sands and thousands of the lassies 

she loves before she goes back to her 
home In Fairyland.

deadly

FEAT.

Sheffield Miner Drank Pint of Whis
key in Four Minutes.

An inquest was held at Sheffield, 1 •*then the story
.jrgZZS-A vV

worth, near Sheffield, who drank ^'sturbingjko read in the text:
bottle of whiskey for a wager. 1 next?” tiaw4Tthla tale“ln 

Redgate was heard to remark PjUt lt ,Bn>, ee 
that he could eat as much tripe as As the spiteful, the clamorous call 
would make him a suite of clothes Î0*at awakens you always, it seems, 
and a top coat, and then he “could * °r dr£aiL.Bet to the end ot your
sup a pint of whiskey in twenty- 
five minutes.”

The bottle

i
«

___  e and
WST,' writes as

originally wrote this 
watefîct I have discovered that tfca 
is hostile to the growtFTof the chol
era microbe, not only owing to the 
absence of food materials, but also 
owing to the actual presence of an 
antiseptic that has the power of de
stroying* this microbe. At present 
I can make no suggestion as to the 
origin of this mysterious antisep-

{ t ( Si Unfinished Dreams
ed ;

ooo, ooa.
. ^t,V>t5cember 20, 1898, Montreal —

Wholesale warehouses of Green- 
fhields and McIntyre on Victoria 
Square, former entirely destroyed, 
latter badly damaged, besides other' 
adjoining buildings ; property loss,
$800,000.

April 26, 1900, Ottawa-Hull—Fire *lc 
broke out in Hull, destroying two- 
thirds of the town ; jumped across 
the river to Ottawa, destroying 
most of the property in the Chau
dière lumber district ; 1,000 houses t *i * . , ,
.verc burnt berielcs mills and fac- d“‘ï .f,f tllc EtronS t0 help the

oy-
our

!
i

» San-Iritis, which ended in death from 
heart-failure.

The coroner remarked that the 
object of such a foolish wager—now 
rarer than formerly—was usually to 
have a laugh at the victim’s ex
pense.

vWHAT’S THE DIF1
of whiskey was 

brought, and three men offered to 
pay for it if Redgate could carry 
out his boast. He did this easily, 
drinking the whiskey in four min
utes. He had to be helped home, 
where he lay for a day unconsci
ous, and afterwards developed gas-

the v 
“Wh, 
“if ■ 
’cans

----------- *—-------
Mrs. Ha she-How se—“Why do 

you put butter in your coffee, Mr. 
StarbordeV

’s sure to find
Starborde — “Be

cause, madam, I believe it is the “Yes,” replied the pessimist, 
“and if he’s so lazy that he always 
Dies to avoid it, it will find him. 
So what’s the difference 1”
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Dyeing ! Cleaning I
rw«w»w»Nüi*âfW.w«rfce.tt*

m lumen amirioah nmno ee.

gmrtfl Tf onto. Ottawa, Q«fta%
PILES_ PROOF POSITIVE.

AS LIFE PASSES. ■■ SUTHERLAND SISTERS ..Are you sure that occurrence

A little more grey in the leaning / $CftLp CLEANER ", in°i tT=
17 i ai|o„ oa 4Via vpars CO by ; la the only Dandruff Cure. For seemed to imply that ccrA little more stooping in the lorm, Shampooing il ha. no ! tainty upon such a point was almost

A A mtle more d£, in the eye. jj. King beyond the reach ot the human m-

A a'tIKttt o’er1! 1 81-, Toron... on rocalp. .» ---------„ald the nnd.smayed

And n little nearer every day ...... youth, who was being crossexanna
To the ones who have gone before. I JorOlltO Exhibition «d,N^^memher/'lontînued the

halting of the gait, | lawyer, with increasing solemnity-—
“remember, you are under oath.
3ow do you know it was the seven-
,ecnth 1” _ , , ,,
“Because the day before------
“Be careful what you say, now.

Go on.” i ,
Because the day before 

sixteenth and the day after was the 
eighteenth.

_______*•----------
A CONTEST WORTH ENTERING.

fifty-two Every

broken in health.
move «beet, and a little wetk *r?*{
aioay. Then 1 beard of this grand helm, and I 
am thaakful to say that it has cured me,

Zam-Buh alsecurescefs, bums.bruises, stiffness, 
ccsema, alcers, chafed place-, sore feet, raogh 
eltio patches, and all skin injuries and 
Dr agents end stares at 50c. a boa, er Zam-Buh 
Co., Tarawa. 3 bos far (s.sj.

yed.
veil-

The Mild Climate of Virginia
fruit growinK <Iairjin« ‘»a {Ulthful. Lanll

P^’sÿSï^ssiaasaai

0 of
°°k- Dr. ■iama’ Pink Pills Restored 

StWgth After Medical Tieat- 
ment Had Failed.

in-

“I can truthfully say Dr. Wil- 
liams’ Pink Pills did for me what 
rne of the best doctors in Halifax
tailed to do—restored my health.” A growing wear nos.

Cn*J."e”r, hTSwK iilS We/and ambitions,

» -,
Sit, bît asTwls aWstro„g mVa" A little more Innclinn™ injife,

weighing 180 pounds, I laughed at As the dear or‘cs J heavenly land 
the idea of not being able to do the ^ bigger chum on the heavenly iar
work Anyhow I started and found With every passing d. y. 
the job a hard one indeed. There A little farther from toil and care, 

ijumbcr of firemen employ- A little less way “ '
men were taking and quit A drawing near to a ] y P

ting-the job every few* days. I And a happy welcome home.
kept at the work for two years and 
during that time lost 50 pounds 
weight, and was a broken down
man. I could not take my meals Empress of Rn-*»a Twice
and often took my dinner bark UO B ,lu8band’B Life.
home with me without touching it. OJmu
When I would be working on the The rcported discovery
night shift I could not sleep in the! (,7arjna 0f a “Terrorist d
day time, and this added to ! tencc” lying on the be
trouble. Finally I became a total s) ing son recalls two similarly Young Kon—“«ay, paw, when it 
wreck and had to quit the work. I • episoles in the life ot tier rain8 hard, does the rain go into the 
could hardly drag myself abg^ ! mother-in-law, the Dowager Em- 
and yet had become so nervon that - R Qn one occ sion she found
I could not sit still and °uW Ju hpT husband’s i 
walk about the house until was j rions and
ready to drop. The doctor came ^ picking it up to examine
to see me every day, and chahged ^ morp ciosely, was both surprise 
the medicine time and again, u j an(j alarmed at its weigh . 
it did me no good. finally , ! rying with it to her own room, s 
wanted me to go to the hospital, 1rm*d it into a basin of water, 
and at this stage a friend came to ^ Rummoned the Prefect of Po
st ay with me overnight. While he ^ who pronounced the innocent 
was reading the evening paper he Wjking jewel case a bomb 01 a par- 
came across the testimonial ot » ticuMy deadly type, 
cure wrought by Dr. Williams;
Pink Pills. He said

A little more
And a dulncss of the car;

of the frame

rvc-
licls
1)08-
i 54

r© PenweiM ereii hiTO S'tmSS
•2 TRIAL BOTTLE FMB

«sMsarScsSBS^
DR. H. B. KLlNt, Ltd,

•31 Aroh St., PhUadelph'i:

Out m'ers He
thelec-

cr-
wras< <

BS5 l
j )on-

VICTOR - BERLINER5S
A Life Annuity of 

DOLLARS theis offered by
ORANGE MEAT people to the one

in the largest number of
of ORANGE MEAT pack-

before May 31. ,
-, that the winner wi } r®celJ®
Dollar EVERY WEEK, or ________

FIFTY-TWO DOLLARS every year, J.uJrh;ini,.M0M«i*

Led mwer
ia, I ed 
in ! ft

of Hair Goods will be made by Prof 
Pember a", his new store,

127-129 YONQE STREET
$2.50 to $25.50,

sending in 
1 bottoms 
ages 
means 
One

1909.______*-
empress was heroine. Knewrly

............................. .............
« lone,aSn^itrf0Brha CASh'fRIZK «' DE,t. d
CrRFVEN HUNDRED DOLLARS. XK »«,fro, .**»»

Besides the above there is a sec
ond Cash Prize of ONE HUNDRL 
DOLLARS, also other Cash 1 nzes

ne Switches from 
Pompadour Bangs from 86.50 up, 
and Wigs and Toupees from $20.00 
to $50.00. Write for catalogue.

he
ite
LSS

of thelal
h- th scii-

of her ’CAUSE. UNam.

d- w j 264 Yonge Street, Toronto.
aSTen °Cash Prizes of TWENTY ^ CanadianFairbanhec».,Limited, reronte, o«t A nts wanted in every town.
DOLLARS each. nnr Montreal, Winnipeg. Vancouter. j________________ -—-====

Ten Cash Prizes of TEN UVL,-___________________________ _ ______ —-

Address_____

cistern V

ïoung «on—“Well, ^
does it come to be soft water 1 

Paw—“You go on t’ bed.”

Yes, my son, of course.”
then, howar-

jcwel case,ro |^TwentyC Cash Pr - of FIVE
>y

A. J. PATT1SON & COn

Home Employment for Ladies
LIGHT, EASY, PLEASANT.

,n •1lO LAR each. . ,, * , ■
The only condition attached is

that you cut out the bottoms of tno 
ORANGE MEAT packages and

On another Such as any lady can do and en- sen<i them in to ORANGE Mt/.j 
Alexander’s* joy. Any lady who wishes, and Kingston. The bottom of a 
fancied she sees this advertisement may, If she package counts equal to *T 
1 - - 1 soon, secure this opportun- tke smaller size. You should be

you try them, notning eisu lo “"T, ; heard a slight rusuiug P v t be independent, earning » ' able to win one of the above prizes j
ing you and they may do you gooda hmd the w-ind<>w curtains. With a Ry ^ l manner, f£ yo„ start immediately and ^
He -rent out and got me » box “t presence of mind took her *000^11^ 8 can J0 * Mend, to help you. Scad
once. When this was don , B husband away undcr^ p ^ j7or particulars address your name and address °
ha» dozen'boxee, and before they, bid<Hiig Ws chlWre„ 1 MRS. M. SUMMERS. ORANGE MEAT, Kingston, TO-
were aU gone I began to fee) like a thc nursery. On !»""*• Ceri-esiiondc.ee Department DAY, and state that you are en-
new man. I continued us-ng the ^ locked the door and gave Uol.esponau.cc P 0lt. ^ the contest. It is surely
p31s for .'couplo of months when thokcyto a party of soldier», who _____. worth trying for.
I was again as well and as strong entering and examining the -r, . __“You’re very ---------- *-----------
aptjjjcer I had been in my hie, an u(jy made the startling discovery ,L ^e t " sir.“ fctolf-conscious A talking machine is all right if
I A» not seen a sick day since. 1 ^|aty’()inc one had made has escape annoye„- What ,it does not talk machine politics.
fe^Ponfident there is no trough the window. iflnin i You needn’t talk so much. ~
rink Vins for budding up a broken ikki^lkTsiDE How about that squint of yours 1” - Exterminator will convince

£ ..mlN pass'me the salt,” sa.d W "a bottto i‘nd sTeTf

I :“=n fc- “ • “* “ “ “ p,““ "
make the rich, red blood that ■ ( k’now it. I’m not taking it with I p «<Wa8 that P’liceman ever
the starved “do|*S£w£ this course. I’m taking it with your baby, mother I” Mother-

SAÆÆïi 'The Olympic Games — ab^p‘—■
shattered nerves. Sold by all me
dicine dealers or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine
Go., Brockville, Out.

—-------- «î»----------
J^rothv, aged 5, who had been 

WiVill, was much impressed^ with 
the wisdom of the family physician.
“Why, mamma,” she s id one day,
“if 1 wanted to die I couldn t,
•cause Dr. Blank wouldn’t let me.

SCOTT ST., TORONTO.it 33-35il

il
r-

entering 
the Czarina

e Bonds and Stocks Bought 
and Sold on all all Exchanges

, | occasion, on
Pills. no saiu, why aon s t , the uzarma - ~ i _

try them, nothing else is help- ! ft Hüght rustling sound he-

J

rXembcr»Chas. Head & Co 
York and Boston Stock Exchcnjes.

•»Correspondents —
New

i 1 Mother Graves’ For Neuralgia. Headache, 
Rheumatism, Pci hi Etc.

all druggists, or

I
V

A. R. BICKERSTATF & CO., 50 CENTS.
The Pango Company, TorontoStocks, Born's, Debentures 

and Real Estate.
« — mi wmlnm mnd OU Utook® O.
Canada and United States. WHOLESALE

1 IVUIN BROS 4 TO- Toronlo nmi Montrml: UVU IN KNOX » 
LYMAN *S0N-’ To„tnIO, NATION AL OBI S Cb„ Loodoo.

CorrOnlen executed with promptueea. 
pomlence solicited.
6SI to 627 Traders Bank Eulldirg, Toronto, 0nivstubborn eldLingering,

'wtUi Weaver’s Syrup.BOVRIL
WESTERN L^NDS.The Professor—“I want you child- 

lecture to-night.Has been selected as the only Beef 
preparation to be sold at the
I RAN CO-BRITISH EXHIBITION

Throughout the whole world there
Don’t take

v\> can sell yn«u the host wheat lands in 
Saskatchewan from 99,00 per acre upward 

We defray all expenses el 
Write os for information.

ren to go to my 
Robert—“Couldn’t you whip us m 
stead, just this once, papa I

FREE
CATALOGUEI Aon easy terms, 

your inspection.
J. H. WILLOUGHBY CO., Ltd.

Real Estate and Financial Brokers,
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan

)

| JEWELLERY 
SURPRISE

John Wailless & Co., Toronto’s oldest r.nd most 
reliable jewellers have disposed of th.ir warehouse ana will 
sell out the whole of their immense stock by October ist. 
Unheard of bargains are being offered in M lltVllCS, 
Silverware, Clocks and so forth.

You Should Get Some of Them

r» Thousands-—Parme-Known to
Ice’s Vegetable Pills regulate the 

a substitute. action of the secretions, purify the
G E EARNER, winner of the blood and keep the stomach and. 

, 0 a «tnmach Means a Clear 2500 metres walking championship, j bowels free from deleterious mat- 
ttA J°UThc1ifBh nressure of a nerv- Ju,y 14, ALWAYS TRAINS ON ter. Taken according to direction 
IIcad., Tho lug P. 1 . x.i _ pnVFTTj thev will overcome dyspepsia
(,us life y. “c ’ "°t ; d to live T1 2 qoo metres tandem bicycle dleate biliousness, and leave the di-
P't! lau=h^upon their vitality raen July 29, was won by A. Schib gestive organs healthy and strong 
highly detrimental to their health, les and A. Auffray. Read what they to perform

- ahfit*^ -Bovril , the bcst tood tor train- 3 ^ ^ ^

a - --s rsSinL». -e
5£Ste Mit'Sn regulXgthe ”Bovrii is excellent for athlete,

roach and^nse.yuently keeping the and I ““^^US;%FFRAT.

, , x BOVRIL gives strength to the
Coal Merchant (anxiously)- *akand maintains the strength 

"Hold on ! That load hasn’t been ”
weighed. It looks to me a trifle iot ttie 6t * 
large for a ton.” Driver—'“’TairCt 
intended for a ton It’s two tons „
Uoal Merchaafc— Beg pardon. Go 
ahead.”

is only one BOVRIL.

i
-TO

, era-
Mg

WILSON’S

FLY Every packet 
will kill

more tlioe than 
300 ehoete 

of sticky paper
WISE OLD SOL..

Little Harold—“Papa, did Solo
mon have 700 wives'!”

papa—“I believe he did, my son. 
Little Harold—“Was he the man 

who said, ‘Give me -uerty or give 
death' V.

PADS WAN LESS & CO« °9
-----SOLD BY------

DRUCCIST3, CR0CER3 AUD CEKERAL STORU 
10c. per packet, or 3 packets for 28c. 

will last a whole season.

ESTABLISHED 1840

168 YONGE ST., TORONTOS * me
to borrow trouble 

friend’s account.
asIt doesn’t pay 

even on a
A Soothing Oil.—To throw oil up

on the troubled waters means to 
subdue to calmness the mosT bois
terous sea. To apply Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclcçtric Oil to the troubled body 
when it is racked with pain means 
speedy subjugation of the most re
fractory elements. It cures pain, 
heals bruises, takes the fire from 
burns, and as a general household 
medicine is useful in many ailments. 
It is worth much.

LIKE FATHER, LIKE SON. 
Father—“Got a fall, did you f 

Well, I hope you didn’t cry like a
baby.”

«on—
just said one word—the same as 
you’d have said !”

W jj§e!l pane
Children who ^k^eg*“drTch blood f there » 

thing th^ " for this purpose.
i

Larder C*ty Gold MinesUsed according to directions, Dr.
1 d Kellogg’b Dysentery Cordial 
will afford relief in the most acute
fc™ tt/Ttock 3E'iteelf ' n“; their faith would be more convmcmg 
urne should be lost in necking the if they simply would express it m

■(1 Q{ the Cordial. It will act ira- terms of friendship. ____
mediately on the stonmeh and in
testines and ally the irritation and 

A trial of it will convince 
of the truth of thesè aSser-

18
CANADA'S BEST

AND IS USED
THE WORLD OVER

Folks who make a lot of fuss over
LIMITED.

Bell Organs are 
also world famed (No Personal Liability)
Send for Free Catalog 

No. 7ô to $4,000,000.00pain.
anyone
lions.

Authorized Capital,m Beil Piano onu Oman co., in, Guemti, Qni
Teas come and go, but the tea 

that always stays, always leads, al
ways absolutely pure, always the 
jest in quality is “Salada.

^ A|> losses from disease.
V ^fn a recent campaign of the

French in Madagascar 14,000 men 
^ sent to the front, of whom 20 
were killed in action, and over 7,- 
000 perished from preventable dis- 

In the Boer war the English 
ten times greater from

Directors—President, Arthur Dinms, contractor, Toronto; 
Vice-President, A. S. Wigmore, Manager Holmes Electric & 
Protection Co., Toronto ; Secretary-Treasurer, bred Armstrong, 
contractor, Toronto; F. H. Herbert architect and engineer, 
Toronto ; J. C. Holtby, contractor, Toronto - George Duthie, 
manager Roofers’ Supply Co., Toronto; J. H. Tigho, miner, 
Larder City.

No, dad, I didn't cry. 1

were
CHEWING THE FOOD.

Sixty or seventy chews to every 
jite of food is what we ought to 
rive instead of that, we scurry 
thro gh our meals, we bite our 
food and hastily swallow it with the 
help of a mouthful of water or other 
fluid, and what is the result of this V 
First there is indigestion, from the 
stomach receiving improperly 
chewed food ; secondly, all the evils 
which follow indigestion—namely, 
muddy -complexion, red nose, and 
lustreless eyes. Then the teeth suf
fer from lack of use. The teeth are 
meant for chewing the food, and 
if not used for that purpose for 
which Nature intended them will 
surely decay. Note how much one’s 
looks depend upon chewing one’s 
food.

ease.
losses were 
disease than from bullets. Bankers—The Crown Bank, Toronto. 

Auditor—Henry Barker, Toronto.

*5Black Watch The property consists of ?S 40-acre claims immediately ad
joining the now famous Harris, Maxwell and upon the same 
amount of development shoul(throve equally as good.

100 003 shares are now of f eretF'fcQthe public at 15 cents per 
share. ’ Do not lose this golden opperttm^yof investing in one 
of the most promising properties in the district. For full par- 
ticulars apply to

Black Ping
The Chewing Tobacco 

of Quality.

is

ÉL:

FISCAL AGENT.HENRY F. DARRELL
No. 8 Colbor ne Street, Toronto.*
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interestedf you are
High Grade Woodwork 
will send catalogs free 
charge on application.

■
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Library Bureau of Canada
limited, t

STHKKT, TORONTO, ONT70 BAY

woodwork 
Library Bureau quality is 
standard. Our new factory 
at Ottawa is now in full 
operation and is turning 
out the best interior wood
work, desks and filing cab
inets made on the contin
ent.

And interior
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For Fine Desks
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-,__^ vorflfi hiiRineea has taueht me that a horee bought right is half sold. To accomplish this end personally select the best indiv dualsand bloonlttSe farms of the breeders in the States (not allowing the dealer to make a fat profit) pay spot cash, give my patrons the benefit thereof, hence I do 
and biooa, at tne larms ox ™ ™ latftlv imported Can show you a selection not surpassed by anything in the west. Come and see for yourself.not askto|g prices^ seenthemtobe the best lot ofthei? class that has been shipped west. Prices below competition.

Inspection invited. The first to come has the largest choice.

. \
t

%American Wall
Mirrors

/

High Grade, white enameled, ribbed frame, fitted with 8 by 10 inch

American Mirror Glass

OUR PRICE: 3(X
V - >> f►

Burton’s Variety Store
%

Imported Stallions and Mares For Sale of the Highest Breeding 
and Quality. All Prize Winners, ages from one to four years.

Embroideries
Swiss Cambric Embroideries and Insertions. Over 20 patterns, ranging in width

from. 2 to 10 inches

Our Price-5, 7}£, 10,15, 20 and 25c

BURTON’S VARIETY STORE
“Cash Goods at Cash Prices”

8 !
/

harvest we enjoyed last year, be-1 
sides several other items of par
ticular worth to the constituency. 
The surprising thing I noted in 
your éditerai was couched in these 
words: “As for ‘warring factions’ 
in the party, they are mainly in 
the mind of a few who are ambit
ious to occupy Mr. Woolf’s posit
ion.”

Is it your intention Mr. Editor, 
to follow what you in the just 
recent campaign styled “slinging 
mud?” You will recall, when the 
Lethbridge Herald made a slight
ing remark of one of our local 
citizens you copied the article 
veibatim and published it under 
the Caption—“Who’s slinging mud 
now?” You have a perfect right 
to advocate the Candidacy of any 
worthy resident, but when you 
charge that only those people are 
opposed to your candidate who are 
"ambitious to occupy his position,” 
you go beyond your prerogatives 
and I am sure such was not your 
intention, but you have been easily 
misled. Let me give you some 
items which have become history. 
Early in 1908 J. W. Woolf empha
tically stated to some of the lead 
ing Liberals and others that he 
“would not become a candidate 
for re-election.” His reasons 
seemed good and sufficient. Look 
ing to that end and carrying out 
some of his pre-arranged plans 
he was released from an important 
ecclesiastical position, “because he 
was moving away,” so that to-day 
he is not counted even a resident 
of the District, but of a ward in 
Salt Lake City, so I am informed. 
Upon the approach of an election, 
naturally others besides yourself 
oatt around for material to put up 
as Johnnie’s successor, P-lling and 
Woolford amongst the number. 
Are you in a position, Mr. Ediior, 
to say that the Woolf faction of 
the Liberal party will support 
Woolford if he should be the 
nominee of the Convention, or, if 
J, W. Woolf should be nominated, 
that the Woolford followers would

Elf* Alberta Star
AN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL, De- 

vet ed to Politics, Education, Literature 
the Presentation of Current News and 
the Diffusion of Useful Information.

Published every Friday at 
Oardston, Alberta

FRED BURTON 
Editor and Manager

SUBSCRIPTION:
$1.60 per annum in advance. 
Six months 75 ots in advance.

ADVERTISING:
$12.50 per month 

7.60 “
Column...., 
Half-column 
Quarter-column. 6.00 ":►

Special reading notices in local 
column 10c. per line in advance.

TRANSIENT AD8.
$1.00 per inch per month

Contract advertising paid for monthly.

The Alberta Star Job Department le well etock- 
e4 with all the lateet and nwwpft deelgne In plain 
and faacy type, first-clsse preeeee, and will be 
enpplled with the finest stationery and printing 
material of all descriptions.

February 19, 1909.

The current street saying this 
week is, “Oh slush.”

The belief that only plain-look
ing men attain eminence is fal
lacious. Look at our City Coun
cil.

The Dominion government has 
buckled up its belt and will 
henceforth show the Canadian 
people what it is like to be 
progressive without spending 
much money at it.

Correspondence
Oardston Feb. 15, 1909. 

Editor Alberta Star:—
It is amusing as well as surpris

ing to read your editorial in the 
last issue of the Star. Amusing, 
because there is only one person, 
who, in your estimation at least, 
embodies all the qualities of a 
temporal saviour to the people in 
the Oardston Electoral District, 
it may be presumed, I should 
judge from the line ot argument 
you present, that nature entered 
into collusion with yonr Candidate, 
so all these bridges yon mention 
were washed away, that he mighi 
get them replaced for ns. At the 
present rate we may expect you to 
credit him also with the bounteous

support him? I am led to believe 
that neither one would support the 
other and this belief is strength
ened by a close canvas of the 
situation amongst the leading 
workers of the party. That being 
the case, 
fighting each other as stated in 
my communication two weeks ago. 
To drop the ambitions fighters for 
honor will be the best solution of 
the matter and center upon R. W. 
Pilling for the standard bearer of 
a united party.

there are “factions”

Citizen.

0

PILLING BROTHERS
KIMBALL, ALBERTAPILLING FARM m mmmm
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Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Willis re- 
turned from Utah on Wednesday. ***

The football boys are praetic- 
ing every evening. %

Rev. A. W. R. Whiteman, was 
in Lethdridge on Tuesday.

Mrs. D. H. Elton came up from 
^ethbridge on Monday and is 
visiting in town.

Mrs. James May returned from 
^ethbridge on Monday.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs- Walter 
jow, on Wednesday a girl.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Steele, 
Aetna, on Saturday, a boy.

Read the new ad. of E. N. Bar
ter's in this issue.

The shipment of grain by the 
western route means 6 cents a 
>ushel more for the Alberta 
farmer.

C. T. Magee and D. O. Peterson 
of this city, will open a moving 
picture show at Macleod this 
week.—Leth. Herald.

Local and General. Change of ad. for Low and 
Jensen, Kimball.

Mr F. Smith, of Smith, David
son and Wright was in town on 
Monday.

Rumor is afloat that the Cards- 
ton Saddlery Co. is to be taken 
over by M, A. Coombs-

If you want to be tickled See 
the Leavitt Dramatic Saturday 
20th. Prof. M. Johnson Manager.

Just to remind you we keep the 
most up-to-date chocolates and 
candies.—Phipps.

The “Wages of Sin,” has met 
with wonderful success when 
ever played. There being such a 
variety of characters. Sat 20th.

LOST two white sows, anyone 
giving information to Wood & 
Son leading to recovery of same 
will be rewarded $1. per head. -

KQuarterly Stake Conference, to
morrow,

A full supply of repairs for Hy
drants. Apply H. Birkett, Bros.

Big stork reduction Sale at Low 
& Jensen’s, Kimball.

Board of Trade 
• Ball, March Sth.

We make the finest Ice Cream. 
You all know this must be at 
Phipps.

Mr. Joseph Tees, general dis
tributor of the Victor Gram- 
aphones was in town on Tuesday.

Mr. L. H. Jelliff, in company 
with A. Mitchell and D. V\ arner, 
drove to Spring Coulee on Tues
day morning-

Our motto is “To always pleas” 
Leavitt Dramatic- Co Saturday 
20th. See what your near 
neighbors can do.
The sun is shining, brother mine, 

The sky is blue and bright;
But it may be intensely cold 

By ten o’clock tonight.
Through Conference, we shall 

have on hand a good supply of 
fresh Bread, Buns, Scones, Dough
nuts, Raspberry Buns and Meat 
Pies—Phipps.

'<

Messrs F. Nielson, J. Parrish 
and D- S. Beach returned on 
Tuesday from attending the 
Conservative Convention at Red 
Deer. They report a splendid 
time.

All the hits of the season in the 
line of Music. Instrumental, Vo
cal, Orchestra and Choir music 
always on hand. Come and hear 
the song before you buy, at the 
Layne- Henson Music Co.

On Saturday a convention of 
‘the Liberal party of the Cardston 
district, will be held. Delegates 

‘ffom tne various polling divisions 
will be in attendance. The pur
pose of the Assembly is to 
provide for a district executive.

Secure your seats early for the 
Band Benefit at the Assembly 
Hall Cardston on Feb. 26th. 
“Monte Cristo” the Great Scenic 
Romantic Drama by the Frederic 
Clark Co. ten people, will be the 
play the most notable event of 
the season.

Mr. L. H- Jelliff, who will repre
sent the Board of Trade at the
sittings Ot the Railway Commis- 
•ion in Lethbridge, the first week
in March, was in town on Tues
day gathering information,

Visitors to Conference should 
not tail to call on the Lane-Hen- 
son Music Co.’s Store (opposite 
Post-Office), who have a tull and 
complete stock of ail kinds of 
Musical Instruments and Sheet 
Music. Ail the latest popular 
songs.

If you have booked something 
for Friday Feb. 26th call it off as 
this is the date tor the Band 
Benifit Frederic Clarke the noted 
actor and his spiendid Co. of ten 
people will produce the Great 
Dumas play of “Monte Cristo” 
tiiegi eateat Romantic Drama ever 
written. Don't Miss it.

A music store is opening up in 
town with headquarters at the 
Henson Studio —essrs Frank 
juayne and A. T. Henson are the 
piumoicrs, n lull line of sneet 
lhuaic a.io musical instruments 
wilt he kepi in stock.

An angc your pians so as to be 
a Lite to take in the Frederick 
Giarke Company in “Monte 
Cristo” at the Assembly Hall 
Cardston on Feb. 20th we have 
received the strongest assurances 
of the greatest dramatic treat 
ever in our city don’t forget it is 
under the auspices of tne Card
ston Military Band.

Â Ward re union was held in 
the Assembly Hall on Tuesday 
evening. A program consisting 
of musical selections, speeches, 
songs, selections fiom the gramo
phone, refreshment and social 
chat was the order of the evening.

The O. W. Kerr Co. have taken 
over the lands of the Knight 
Sugar Co., covering about eight 
townsites in the Raymond and 
Magrath districts, and will put 
them on the market as soon as 
the land seekers commence mov
ing in tne spring. The land, 
whrcn is of very tine quality will 
be sold principally in small 
blocks.

The Massey Harris Company 
are intending to erect a building 
of their own here this season. 
The growth of Cardston demands 
more room as it is from this point 
that implements are distributed 
to the smaller surrounding towns, 
J. C, Cahoon has been agent for 
several years past, now finds it 
impossible to act longer since 
his own lumber and hardware 
business has grown so large. 
W. O. Lee is taking the agency 
at this point.

HATS r) % Hats! Hats!/ -\ m%
B 2Ê /

)

)&S6 5$A full line of the latest 
style Hats jnst arrived. 
New York goods for Cana
dian prices.

Km
T&

There is no better medicine for 
this time of the year than Bliss 
Native Herbs. Try them—a 
sample can be had free at Phipps

Mr. James Austin, formerly 
accountant at the Union Bank of 
Canada here, is in • town. Mr. 
Austin expects to go into the 
Real estate business.

A delegation waited on the 
British Columbia Government 
last week, presenting a petition 
signed by 35,000 electors asking 
for a local option law. The Gov
ernment promised consideration.

The M. I. A. Ball given in the 
Assembly Hall on Friday even
ing was a huge success. The hall 
was beautifully decorated for the 
occasion, and a most enjoyable 
time was spent.

Messrs. M. A. Coombs and J. C- 
Cahoon were up before Justice 
Barker on Monday afternoon on 
the charge of violating the Fire 
by law. A fine of one dollar was 
imposed on Mr. Coombs who 
appealed the case. The case 
against Mr. Cahoon was dismis
sed.

3
i

“The Wages of Sin,” Saturday 85 
th has some very intense ££»situations and fine enough to 

cure the blues. % We’ve all the new and correct blocks 

from the factories of the best Hatters
The regular quarterly confer

ence of the Alberta Stake will be 
held in Cardston, on Satur
day and Sunday, Feb. 20th and 
2ist.

« &
&asWord comes from Edmonton 

that the act to incorporate The 
Cardston Club has been passed, 
and Cardston has now a social 
club.

We have just received from the 
States a supply of repairs for Hy
drants. People having repairing 
to be done should notify us.—H. 
Birkett Brothers.

C. A. Magrath told the Rail
way Committee at Ottawa that 
if the Canada Western Railway 
Co. did not build their line within 
the time limit he would know the 
reason why. That’s the 
to talk.—Leth. Herald.

¥&S

Cardston Mercantile Co.
is5S LIMITED. T&&

1The best stock of
; 'immïÊMûEil rway tfa' At A*'.

The Old Fashioned Ball helc 
in the Assembly Hall Wednesday 
evening under the auspices of the 
Choir was the most successful one 
ever held in town. Many people 
were present and the old fash
ioned costumes worn filled the 

with a blaze of color.

Picture Frames 1 Bank °f MontrealBARGAIN SALE OF• a ever in Cardston at

Reduced Piucrs mTOWN LOTS -\
room
Every available space in the 
brilliantly lighted hall was filled 
with admiring spectators who 
one and all voted the affair the 
most successful they had ever 
witnesseo

When a single, unmarried
young bachelor, having no child
ren (that we know of) like the 
editor of the Magrath Pioneer, 
assumes and presumes to advise 
and distate on the grave and 
vital questions of a young man’s 
duty as a father and husband in 
the home, his name should be 
perpetuated in ever-Green remem
brance upon the grassy sward of 
the virgin bosom of the throbbing 
breast of ‘‘The Garden City of 
Alberta.”—Lethbridge News.

FOR TWO WEEKS
Orders taken for Enlarged 

Work
Satisfaction guaranteed

ESTABLISHED 1817
Two new railroads, if

not three, are coming into
Cardston. The price of
property will soon jump 

» short period X
urn offering first class
building lots at bargain
prices for cash. Call and
see me at onco.

r
$14,400.000 ggK
$12,000,000

9 Capital (all paid up) 
if Re.it Fund............... Vi

Head Offices MontrealyT7
— Show rooms for—op.

GOURLAY PIANOS 
and ORGANS 

Victor GRAMOPHONES 
RECORDS

HONORARY PRESIDENT
Rt. Hon. Lord Strathvona and Mount Royal 

PRESIDENT
Hod. Sir Geo. A. Drummond

<

ù frd

E. N. Barker and anything in Music at VICE PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER 
Sir Edward S. Clouston c-1# i

HZ
FOR SALE A. T. HENSON Branches irfevery Province of the Dominion, also in New York, 

Chicago and.London, England EA young Percheron Stallion- 
one year and seven-months old. 
A tine looking colt. Will sell 
him for $250.00 if quick sale. 
Apply Arthur H. Ehlert.

Cardston
Alberta.

%-Caziers Bros, 3 F. 19.

1ï-Vpïl Drafts sold, payable in any part of Canada, the UnitedrStates or 
MpSÊf Great Britain

Interest allowed on deposits in the Savings Department J >'
PHOTO PARLORSA steamer leaves New Yo^k 

this week carrying 8,000 dead 
Chinamen, gathered from all the 
Chinese graveyards east of the 
Mississippi. No Chinaman’s 
bones can rest securely anywhere 
but at home, so periodically, a 
Chinese society, supported by 
small weekly contributions, 
makes up a shipment of dead 
Chinamen, taking the bodies back 
to the locality the man originally 
came from. This is one of the 
shipments.

The Department of Agriculture 
conducted a Farmers’ Institute 
Meeting in the Assembly Hall on 
Monday, meeting commenced at 
2 p. m. and was addressed by 
A. Mitchell and D. Warner. 
Topics: Tree planting and Care 
of Trees on the farm, etc. A 
large number of people attended 
and much interest was displayed

« VlerxXt mi
♦ A General Banking Business Transacted

\ BIG STOCK REDUCTION { SR

SALE! m Cardston Branch - F. G. WOODS
(MANAGER) tW .

ifS?V:REWARD mA liberal reward will be paid 
for information leading to the 
recovery of the following des
cribed animals: One brown 
mare, weight about 900 pounds, 
branded bar over a crowfoot also
v on left thigh. One dark gray
three year old filly branded q

on right jaw. One black filly 
coming two year old, branded 
bar over crowfoot on left shoulder

F26

Owing to our surplus 
stock, and being com
pelled to reduce same, 
we will offer special bar
gains for the next thirty 
days, at prices never be
fore heard of in South
ern Alberta.

■m
Î
♦ ASSEMBLY HALL CARDSTON FRIDAY FEBRUARY♦l UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE BAND

MR. FREDERIC CLARK1:All we ass is for you 
to call and examine our AND COMPANY 

— In Dumas Master Pi^ce—2!James P. Low goods before purchasing \ 
elsewhere ?

“MONTE CRISTO”Stfâ
♦RS
♦

Full line of General 
Merchandise always on 
hand. Fresh groceries 
a specialty.

♦

!
♦

The greatest Romantic Drama ever written. All special scenery and 
mechanical effects used this Co.

SEATS ON SALE AT.USUAL PLACEThe :: :
♦

1 PRICES-$i.oo, 75c 1 d 50c.Woolf Hotel \ ♦: ■LLOW & JENSEN
!

!KIMBALL • > - ALBERTA Capital. Rest and Un
divided Profits Exceed

$5,000,000

Vi LlPioneer Hotel of Cardston ■

a viIon European Plan
The Safest Place 

For Your Surplus CashOF CANADA

is in a Savings Account with the Union Bank of Canada.
When you have an opportunity to make a profitable 

investment, or have to meet unexpected expenses, the cash 
is ready.

Our Service is Unexcelled

Pratt and Thompson Open an account MW. Deposits of $1.00 and upwards 
received. Interest paid ot added to Principal at regular 
Intervals. Money may be withdrawn at any time.

(fardeton Branch.
)

I IR. H. Baird, Manager.

\
\
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PARRISH BROS.
LIMITED

Mt. View Alta.

Manufacturers of Dairy 
Products and dealers*in 

General Merchandise

• •
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SOUDAN GROWN COTTON«•„» * i< * M» K

• Itbe Ifynshoe's Warning il Y LONDON AND SOUTH AFRI
CAN CAPITALISTS. on these sponges

sea and how, after a time, they loosened 
themselves, and with the aid of little 
halr-like paddlers warn away to be
come sponges on their own account. 
Geoffrey, who had been looking wl o 

perplexity at the sponge, now ex-

NCLE HENRY should be here 
shortly,” observed Geoffrey; 
•■you know ho promised tia^ 

wo should see the sponge-fishing today.
don’t let's wait for him, re- 

lads retraced their 
"Abe’s over there,

u< i

vS

Zeidab Estate Requires Much Water 
From Nile Syndicate — 

Works 13,000 Acres.

"Yes. but
piled Bob, as the 
steps along the quay. >(
and he’s Just going to put out.

Abe readily agreed, with a huge grin 
black face, to take the 

fishing grounds In his 
warned them to

Y some

%/ claimed:
"But how In the world can any 

use such a thing as this for a spongel 
"They don’t," replied Uncle Henry, 

"at least not before all this 
matter Is squeezed out

>

mr one
V(«O-

Mr. Leigh

m Some four years ago
American, came into the 
ith the ingenious project 

of cot-

I
/V. I on his shining 

boys out to the 
open boat, 
hurry, because 
tow his boat was

Hunt, at 
Soudan 
or takinl m i

%
& smilingly; 

gelatine-ltke 
and washed away.

IV* ■‘H But he
the schooner that was to 

ready to start.
up a concession

ton-gro/ing land from the Gov
ernment, and importing American 
negroes from the southern States to 
work it, conceiving, I suppose, that 
it would be equally bénéficia to

these

3 SHiPf-smi
«

i iié I
I *

i I

/
Amm the one country to acquire 

colored gentlemen and for the other 
to get rid of them, writes Seth Low 
in London Standard. He took the 
great Zeidab estate, but toe ven- 
turc was not very successful, an 
Mr. Hunt made over his concession 
to an association called the Sou
dan Plantations Syndicate, whicn 
has a good deal of London and 
South African capital invested in

: =-
mI <

sS s -s>17.i*l * y

5/xXl V?D -m%T mone she loved mustAt the thought some 
surely die.

happen soon around her way, ^
Though just why I can’t imagine, for ’tls 

needless quite to say:
Colleens know this wish Is very, very 

wrong.

Now, one afternoon as
dolly dear to sleep,

From without the open
cry that made a creep Steal along her back that Instant, and 
wail that made her weep

HBure, the goo*old Ireland families have 
banshee, every one;

the awful sereochin’, oh, in-

Em
Then next morning dawned: a sob of woe 

there came
a it for^.nd to hear
deed, It’s no good fun, 

fcause a warnin’ she Is brlngln’ that a l.fe 
Is almost done,”

Whispered Katy to wee 
song.

from Rosie’s bed ;
doll had fallen out and

*1 1The original concession was 
an area of no less than 30,000 fed- 
dans (or Egyptian acres), hut the 
syndicate is for the present only 
dealing with about 13,000. Th^ 
have to pay the land tax on all the 
land they are bringing into culti
vation, and they do not see their 
way to do this until their water 
supply can he increased. Here, ot 
course, we are in a rainless dis
trict; the grower is absolutely de
pendent upon the Nile irrigation.

FLOOD TIDE OF NILE.
The Nile rolls past the lands of 

Zeidab, turbidly rushing up the 
banks and over them in flood time, 
and flowing in ample volume dur
ing the remainder of the year. Li 
that great store must be tapped 
sparingly and under due restriction 
by the riparian tenants-/ Egypt has 
the first claim upon the liquid trea
sure, and will not allow the sup
ply to he attenuated before it reaev- 
es her own fields. During the 
flood there is more water than is 
wanted, and anybody is free to take

This open

For her Irish
smashed her pretty head;

"And the banshee warned,” sobbed Rose, 
noble doll wovld soon be dead— 

for the bansh e’s

Rosie rocked her —j»
Rose at even-

Bo Rose wondered and she pondered for 
a day—and still a day, .And *he wished a banshee witch mlgo

"my
That’s the very reason

casement rose a

cry.” J/**»

Laziest of Liants SELDOM DIVE FOR SPONGES
citor, of California, married a wi
dow named Frances Day at the reg
istry office at Gloucester. The pris
oner succeeded in persuading Mrs. 
Day to raise money on her house, 
and decamped with money received 
in cashing a cheque made out to 
Mrs. Day. The Gloucester police 
held a warrant for the prisoner s 
arrest in connection with that mat-

DESERTED HIS BRIDES SLEEPY old fellow this cactus !s. 
During the day when most plants 

wide awake he keeps himself
But

A "And It’s a great Industry, my boy,** 
"Why, no less than 624,•

out yourself?” asked"Can't you row 
Eofi. continued he.

000 pounds are shipped from here year- 
know how little a sponge

are
tlghly closed and slumbers deeply, 
at midnight, when the daisies and other 
good, Innocent flowers have long since 

bed, he cautiously’ opens his

Abe explained how muchThereupon 
time was saved by permitting a .larger 
vessel to t;w him out, although some cf 
the smaller craft did cover the distance 
^o the g—0vnds without assistance. In 
return for the schooner’s assistance Abe 

ould have to give them a cer-

ly—and you 
weighs.”

Geoffrey and Bob were
"Well surely go out with, 

to learn about this curious

JAMES WALKER REMANDED 
AT HUDDERSFIELD. much lm-gone to

pressed.
Abe again 
fishing,” said they—and they did.

Man Who Said He Was a Cana
dian, Wedded Five Women, ^CQn ^prü 2 he was married to a 

Then Robbed Them. lady named Mis»-\Blandford at
. Bristol under the name of James 

No fewqr than five allegations of -j0|ingon an(] carried on buOess as 
bigamy as well as robbery of de- 'a confectioner. .
serted brides (in one ease after That morning (counsel wenu on) 
drugging) are made against James | ^ prisoner had been identified as 
Walker, who has been remanded at man who, under the name ot 
Huddersfield (England) Police gamuei Archibald, was employed as 
Court. . a solicitor’s clerk at Penrith, and

The following five marriages are who Qn the pretence of taking a
imputed to the prisoner : holiday left with his wife and two

Ncwcastle-on-Tync, December 19, JauKhters after having forged title 
1892, as Harry Archibald, Caiiadi- A warrant was also issued
nr. farmer. • tu;s case.

Lancaster, March 19, 1896, in the
name of Lawrence. _

Huddersfield, October 28, 1907, as How Savages Create F ire 
James Walker, physician, of On
tario, Canada.
• Gloucester, March 3, 1908, as Ar
thur John Ford, solicitor, of Cali
fornia.

Bristol, April 2, 1908, as James 
Johnson, confectioner.

Mr. James Sykes, on behalf of 
the Public Prosecutor, said that 
the prisoner, under the name of 
Harry Archibald, was married on 
December 19, 1892. to a lady he 
had known for two months at Ncw- 

The prisoner per-

sald he 
tain part of his day’s catch.

"Uncle Henry told me the sponge fish
eries here in the Bahamas are open all 

round, and that about 600

The Real Boss
agent climbed thdirpHB Insurance

I steps and rang the bell. ^
A "Whom do you wish to see? *

who carnal

the year
schooners and sloops and 2500 open boats 
are used,” remarked Geoffrey.

"And more than 6000 men and beys—all 
colored—are employed, working from the 
time they are boys until they are too 
old and feeble to continue the fishing 
any longer," added Bob.

Once at the fishing grounds, Abe took 
from the boat a wooden cone, about 
eighteen inches in length, covered with 
glass at one end and open at the other. 
This glass he placed just beneath the 

of the water.

asked the careworn person
to the door.

"I want to see the boss of the house,
"Are youlreplied the insurance agent, 

the boss?1’
” meekly returned the man who< 

"I’m only the hus- 
’ Step in; I’ll call the 1"No,

much as he requires, 
time lasts from the middle of July 
to the end of January, and in those 
months, technically of flood, thoug 
the flood has gone by well before 
they end, the Soudan as well as 
Egypt has unlimited access to the 
fertilizing fluid. Quite late y, 1 
fact since my visit to Zeidab, 
open time has been extended for 
one month. This is a very welcome 
indulgence and will be great y P 
predated by the cultivators of the

I ^nd the Soudan.

ESTATE HAS 40 PER CENT.
After the “flood” season is over ran 
the end of January (or now Ueb- had given them,
,\ the farmer is left to the examine It under a microscope, 

ruary), the farmer ^ ^ ^ Unc)c Henry.a suggestion they
“perennial water m0Bt 0f placed the sponge m a
which by this time has, t {rom salt water. Then, by means of a lens 
the rich mud brought dow _ they Baw a jelly-like mass, from Which
the Abyssinian hills. ih . P sma.ll. hair-like whips that lathed
niai water is carefully g»"dcdl«t =” water. anv.n, away impur»,.,, a, 
tUp amount should run short he Uncle Henry explained, and bringing 1
So next flood ; and lor the .whole ^ ,or lh0 many par., to absorb. H. 

f the immense Soudan there is al- ^ loH boys how yellow bu-l, s'=™ 
or ,i|d no more than the fltmnUty 

sufficient to water » »Wrb.‘tSJ”-oÆ faM’the

7eWab estate alone takes 40 per 
of the total, having 4,000 acres 

under cotton, for which its tenan s 

"=ed. °r at least ot
perennial water. ^Ihe ^ un(,er

Ingratitude *ors which do not rcquireirr.ga-

£££%£££: l!:l btbe°,=fo*e, ™= ’efVtothe ’flood

M wL",“?.hr;ra.p’ '™tors^ATRosrEW

well again. hisNJ?uraUy Mary Wished Betermining to visit Ziedab, as

Mr&b» gaâa the largest concern ^ r.r u. wav.,

edpro^ty; «.ewghthav^p ^a^—

Uun in Madras, or even in Louis other companionship until Goosie came, 
rather than in a distnct And Goosle arrived in this way:

'hen a composition upon "anat- f^na, T bef0re that was a while sklpping over the smoothly
?my" -was called for, Freddy which fa The house in wa8hed sands Arabella believed she saw

wrote the following: rUv. ® managing director lives something white and feathery s ruffg
"Anatomy Is the human body, which which antid,lly built, whitewash- ln the sand. It did not take her long o

F'EFSSÆ-t!: aw — —

ihe »,
{ Got Evrn 5,miund of blossoming trees and raised him

___ .TTT, other day a little fellow walked COD p ffardens round it. Leading carried him all the way
ntn a meat shop and asked the flower g mansi0n is a whole street cottage. Here she relieved his suffering, 

1 Sober Tor à Bh&pVhea* UP to ^Stiore houses, residences attending and nursing him until the wing
-Sorry ™ boy." lb, man. "but „ .toble», store !bo ^ doctflr,.| ... „,o„g arUu .nU h. wa, ,b„ to

thw only h.afl I hav. In the .hop lust fer tile officialSj a nice

n"^oS th. bw. ^vc>whi’tc street, with yotmg tree,
looldcdlyi "1 want with lrraln.jp. W'de it The fellahs aptl

’ I ffivating tenants live all over the
1 estate and about it; some in mnd-

talled villages built by the syndi-

hags of ,the owner’s cotton which1 »
8 assured were worth not less

■ .than £Z0 vs

to the door;came 
band of the boss.

as

boss."
The Insurance agent took a scat in th 

short time a tall, digni-hall, and in a 
fled woman appeared. 

"So you want to see

By lookingsurface
through it the boys could then see the 
bed of the ocean. Seizing a long staff 
with a hook on the end, Abe now pro
ceeded to tear off the sponges he saw 
through the glass.

Bob turned to him in surprise. "Why, 
I thought you dived for them,” said he. 

"Sometimes,” replied Abe, with an- 
"when water's deep—but

the boss?” re-
>1- "Well, JuF.t step 

This way, please, 
desires to see-

peal cd the woman, 
into the kitchen.
Bridget, this gentleman

y,‘Mo th’ boss’.” exclaimed Bridget,
asked her the

::vT IS rather difficult for us to im- 
3 agine people who know nothing 
-I about fire, and, as a matter of 
fact, there are no people now o-n the 
face of the earth, no matter how 
barbarous, who do not know how to 
make fire. We make it easily enough 
by striking a match, but years ago 
o>ur ancestors were compelled to re
sort to flint, steel and tinder. The

m

eyes and looks drowsily about him for 
a while. Then off he goes again to 
alumherland. not to awake until the 
next midnight. What a reputation he 
muet have among reepe.ctat>\«
You‘wouldn't want to be a lazy cactus 
such as. he. .would you.?

iswhen the Sure, here
now.”

Question, 
comes th’ boss

She pointed to a
who was coming

other grin,
not. often." tensmall boy of

toward thein abundance andThe sponges grew 
the boats soon made a good haul. As 

the lads returned to shore they 
quickly home with the sponge Abo 

so that they might

years 
house.

"Tell me, 
agent, when the lad came 
kitchen, "are you the boss

•• pleaded the insurance 
into the" 

of the

soon as-------------------------
Didn’t linow Either

1—v UHING a Visit Of 0scap 
Tj Sweden and Norway, to a P 

Lv school ln his kingdom, he ask d
of Sweden a

forest-dwelling people of th$ farthet 
East have an odd lnstru^^t foi1 mak
ing fire. Near *’ _. _ .«ie
carrie-

"Want to see the boss?” asked the 
"Well, you just, come with me.

agent climbed 
ushered Into a 

second floor and guided to

Cûàst every man 
• tflt Of crockery in the box 

tombed slung at his waist, a chip 
handful of dry fun- 

tinder under hia 
the fragment of earthen- 

strikes the side of the box 
tind-r takes lire. But 

only be used by
communication out,
who supplies 

goods. The in- 
singular

tub containing
boy.

Wearily the insurance 
He was V ito name somecastle-on-Tynç. 

suaded the lady to dm- 
from the i'"'"1

the pupils 
greatest kings. eald ore, con-

-Gustavus Adolphus, saia 01 ,

fluently. . yir »*
An0lher third, wishing to make a fa-

the king, called

of up the stairs, 
room on" the 
the crib of a sleeping baby.

’ exclaimed the hoy, that
boss of this house!

bff a plate and a
Holding the

• X -„ ner money 
and fn the follow

er he drugged her with chloi ho
nnd, taking with I1111 sharply and the

money and jewellery, ahseon - thls method can
The Newcastle police held a war trlbes which have 
rnnt for his arrest for this then wjth the foreigner,
The lady whom he then married , them with European 
was now residing in New Jersey, land people use a 
tt c A process. They carry a
U s. A. of leadi hollowed roughly to cuplike
RFSFRTED ON HONEYMOON. form at one end, which ills a joint 
DLbEKl of bamboo. Placing this cylinder in

On March 23, 1898, . continued the palm of the left hand, they fill
cmmsel prisoner married under the cup v/lth tinder, adjust the bam 

e nan’ie of S. Lawrence at Lanças-1 b00 over it, strike sharply, remove 
â lady to whom he represented the covering as quickly, and the

hi nisei f* to be a doctor from Amen- der la alight._________.---------- »
ca «ver a holiday, blit he deserte with Toy Motor Boats,
hcr-during the honeymoon, taking motor-boat racing has become
bUH' him all her, jewçllçK , pogar th*
S TV,,oner was Carried at \\ olver- -j-Çm,. Th... boat. .»»*« *»
hampton rn J*wy 1. 18». V Ar, Un*lh trhm J
chlhald James trance, continued

October 2S oi  ̂
the prisoner, giving the name basins.
V L Walker and stating that ncfS4ndderÆ^

= ri 5
ehàLe. The parties went to Ed

thoŒound Mm 
?< Hull Ivhere they-lived together

in deserted

gus. 
thumb uponJT- ■

“There’.’ 
the real

idune While a
vorable impression upon

‘?SCa>,rat1bas King Oscar done 
“And what hj* K Jsmmng.

importance • thQUght tor a moment
th‘n hung her head in confusion.

Hammered tearfqily:
••1’m.ry’bmyIddear"kEam'the King, 

stroking hlr'curls. Then he added, with

odyne

IdæA PceôrS Pring fb«ir Stew&rA.
1 Æ/crv of a Girl and ]The 

and 
At last she s

more 
short cylinder Q &GOSQ

found many otcrevices of the rock she 
the mussels she sought.

So busy was she that she did nC r
the tide had turned, until she 

off from the beach.
little

yet early, Arabella's'HOUGH It was 
work was over for the morning. • 
For there was not a great deal to 

humble fisherman’s cottage. A 
with neatly

T
ceive that
found her retreat cut

lay all around the
she could not read* 

that

do in the
little building of stone.snug

thatched roof. It 
fortable enough for the

the tiny lass who dwelt

Water now 
island. She knewquite big and corn- 

father and
was

H the shore safely; she knew too
mother and
within.

The simple chores were soon
rock upon 
she was frightened.done and 

Along the

<

4»-!$•---> -2L1
"Anatomy ' 7

Forgot Her manners
RACE wore her best "company 

manners, for there Us a num- 
^ber of her mothers friends 

present at dinner. But during the 
very first fcourse, which consisted of 

L =he forgot herself. Leaning
- She Whispered, loud

kWG /
y

li Vfdear thing!” sobbed Ara-“You poor, 
belle, in pity for the maimed bird. And 
the goose appealed to her with his eyes, 
just as though he knew he would have 

not deceived, for the lass 
tenderly in her arms, and 

back to the

!across
'"•■Sluvver’what’dohyou flnk? A hair's 

‘”"HuSh’°Grace."

",s: "‘ml™ girl seemed satisded for 
litUe 8 instant later,

a, 6, 1» o, u,

ft r
t > Liverpool to 
y ode., when prisoner again
her. oJThe

moifient, but an

, m hivppsto# ând under the I umhhantly: ,,,
“amf o^ASu^Jolm Ford, a soli- -Mivver. 4o »«*«-->» -

' -------------- —

I

T~

the

continue his flight.
But Goosie had become so fond of Ara 

he refused to leave her, at
TOWED TO SHORE

belle that
‘though the little girl straightway gave 
him his freedom as soon as he was well. 
Every day he would come to her to be 
fed. Even when he flew great distances 
he would always return to the cottage. 
Arabella would have been ever so lonely 

without her pet.
One day when she was gathering mus

sels along the shore.she ventured out 
over the rocks until she stood upon a 
small island. Here, amid the pools and

Almost in despair was she when inert 
came a familiar flapping of wings at 
her ears, and Goosie circled affection
ately about her. The next moment Ara
bella seized the bird's legs and th* 

towed her through th*

Y A SIMPLE CHAN$E_
_______ _ ’ a

: • <-•> V
• '■ e

- ?

• • . . >. * ’
1< m strong goose 

water to the shore ln a jiffy.
had not forgotten the kindness 

his gratitude
'.-Z! y êm•% mi now>; i7 t Goosie

shown him, and to prove 
he had paved his young mistress.

Ïm
4

! 'j| -% làJj-
Wished Bigger Lunch

NASMUCH as Willie was going upon 
an all-day fishing excursion with 
several of Ills especial chums, gr^nd- 

asked to padk a nicel lurfc^h

.*
:* ■

t Bird Must Be Fed
LITTLE chap from the coun|[^ 
was shown a cuckoo cloc or 
first time. His eyes bulged wit 

amazement when ho aaw.Ahe bird 
out and shrilly cry the hour &
••“•How would you like to 
Hock9” he was asked.

-wkll It’s awfully nice,” responded
ttJhov slowly, "but I’d think it would 
the boy, V bother you have no.

clock, but you've got

wa-s1 •they'lay."! ***" * * *• —: wisÀ*

I>.

H , * vt *-Mi Ar
A CURE.****,” *

ma was
him. This operation Willie found very 
fnteresting.. Suddenly he asked; , 

"Grandma, do your spectacles mag
nify?”

"YeS, Willie," replied grandma." 
"Then,” coaxed Willio, "wo’-’t you 

please take them off while you re packe.'. 
l.ng my lunch?"

t
Little.-.) PAxMÇtJ th.ree, 

were sore, was very much troublèd, 
on arising every day, to -frntl them 
.glued together. One morning, af£i 
•waking up, ’he said, Well, li tny

have to stick up dis way, I
sleep to-niglit wid em

Jm • k■ ■> > v>& oI'//
- .'■o-’yfaVrfW'•%mu, ■/ .

y ■r-* fm%
Wi -

m be a whole 
only to wind the 
to feed the. bird..

•'eyes
tJus d<> to 
wide open.”
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Hunting Tricks Chief Howling Wblt Thrilling Âüventurej 
of zv Boy «Soldier

ITCH aggrieved was Tom. His big 
brother was going hunting, and 
although Tom pleaded to accom

pany him the brother had cruelly re
fused.

"I don’t care; I’ll show him that I 
can hunt as well aa he,” muttered Tom. i 

Detaching a great mirror, Tom ha*-<

M
?

AF *>/.m*»
V A\ M

* *>

J v\ l fit r'#* frc*1ll1 y<si jj \‘At

I-6|
"ALONG CAME A RABBIT"

tened with It from the house down td 
a hollow in the woods where he knew! 
game was plentiful. Then he brought 
a net from the tennis court, 
ror he fastened as you see fti the pic-! 
tore, so that It would turn freely upon1 
the pivot rod. Behind It was arranged 
the net In the form of a trap. And in 
a hollow In front of the mirror lay a

l tef

Sk\l

? 1»/

>!The mir-

«T,

■iiwrW^LCHAPTER I 
The “Savage.”

RASH! Thump! ThumpT
Mrs. Buclow sprang to her 

feet at the ominous sounds. "I 
Just know It’s my rare Bangkok 

vase!” she exclaimed, hurrying into the 
next room. Uncle Hubert followed 
elowly to where Ronald was ruefully 
picking himself up. An upturned cor
ner of rug and a fallen tabouret told the 
atory of a tripping and woeful disaster.

"I’m awfully sorry, mother; I didn’t 
to do It!” stammered the lad In 

guilty confusion.
But the mother, without appearing to 

notice him, was stooping to gather the 
fragments of her treasured pottery 
■he cried In a distressed voice: ••Oh, 
child! child! how could you have been 
■o careless!”

For a moment Rona’d stood helplessly 
by, then, realizing that his 
not entirely pleasing, he turned and si
lently withdrew. But he was not yet 

! beyond hearing distance when his moth- 
|er said, petulantly:
1 “The boy Is a perfect 
seems that he can’t move without stum
bling over furniture or breaking some
thing. I can’t understand why he should 
|be so awkward.”

A DIFFERENT KIND OF BOY

lieve It matters much, and I break sucK 
lots of things without meaning to that 
ehe’s pretty well used to It by now. 
What does hurt a fellow, though. Is to 
be called a savage and awkward, and— 
oh, I don’t seem to be able to please her 
anyhow. Father Is so very, very 
learned, you know, and she’s set her 
heart on my being like him. She can’t 
excuse my being so dumb, especially 
since Florence Is so smart at her les
sons. I de try; honest. I do. Some
how, thaifil'ti.jls.can’t help being an Ig
noramus. Ttiftl^uftthat they call fel
lows whs SonTjjBw things In books, 

a few things about 
.nd squirrels that

c &V « TAKEN CAPTIVE
I*S >

A reminded himself of his duty to th# 
marshal and rode quickly away. __ 

That evening Francois sought the 
regiment of hussars with which he 
had ridden during the forenoon. AM 
he was well known among the mèn, 
he made hie way without difficulty te 
the guard tent, In which the priai 
oners were kept, securely hound.

“I want to speak alone with a pris
oner you have here,’’ said the colonel 
to the guard. “Take your poet some 
distance away.”

Springing upon the guard. Francois 
wrested the man’s weapen from him 
and with a single blow felled him to the 
ground. Then he slipped Into the tent. 
Here be saw an elderly man. wh# eat 
with his head bowed dejectedly. 

"Father!” said Francois, ifjftly. ' 
"My boy!” cried the man, struggling 

to release his arms In order to clasp 
his son

more

/"TUMBLED INTO THE NET”

cabbage, so that Its Image was cast In 
the mirror.

Pretty soon along came a rabbit. It 
■aw the reflection of the cabbage In the 
mirror, leaped for the mirror, and the 
next Instant was trapped within the 
®6t-

Tom, who was hlStierf nearby, then 
tied the rabbit In exactly the same spot 
formerly occupied by the cabbage. Not 
an hour had passed before a fox also

♦
even If they ca 
tree3 and flov 
most smart chaps don’t know. They’re 
the studies that savages like, and—yes, 
I guess mother’s right* I AM a savage, 
and I want awfully to live like itj lav
age, In the weeds!”

Uncle Hubert clasped the lai’ii hand 
In silent sympathy. Then ha Arfltspered :

"I'm a savage, tee, Ronald. I love the 
sky and the forest arflS the stream, and 
the sea—the sea that booms and breaks 
upon the shore-line within sight of my 
home, 
there’s
CHANCE—that you and I may be able 
to play at being savagea before so very 
many days.”

NTIMATE as was the boy officer. 
Colonel Francois Rebaut, with his 
marshal, there was one subject he 

never touched upon, and that wae the 
exile of his father.

The Marquis de Rehaut had lived In 
his chateau In Anjou, where he owned 
bread estates. But as bis sympathy 
was entirely with the old form of

I,4
. as: u • ■ .

I
*9 ft

presence was “WOULD LIKE TO BE A SAVAGE” .

a New York flat, doesn’t seem to be very 
healthful, to say the least. Of course, 
the boy Is yearning to be out In the 
woods. Every red-blooded American boy 
has the same kind of feeling. Nor I 
can't say that I blame him greatly Just 
now for disliking to cram his head with 
the wisdom found In textbooks.

“What I propose la this: Let him go 
to Novla Beotia with me when I return 
to my snug little cottage on Friday. He 
has the proper sort of stuff In him, 
and I’ll wager I'll make a man of him 
In no time up there in God's own coun
try. Have his sister come. too. A short 
visit won’t do Florence any harm. The 
children shouldn’t be cooped up so much 
of the time In the city; they really 
oughtn’t!”

Leaving Mrs. Buelow to reflect upon 
the matter. Uncle Hubert strolled into 

* - ne tonna Ronald en
sconced among t^e cushions In the win
dow-seat. The lad looked up moodily at 
his uncle’s approach, 
face assumed Its most cheerful 
eion. however, and he laid his hand 
upon Ronald's shoulder, consolingly.

“Don’t mind It. my boy.” advised he. 
"Accidents will happen, you know.”

Oh, I don’t care about the

government under Louis, he was ex
iled from France and his possessions 
confiscated.

XU*
He crested the channel 

to England. What grieved the 
quls most was that his only son, 
Francois, remained loyal to Napoleon 
and entered the service of that 
doughty general. This the lad did, 
even though lie was given no share of 

1 his father’s lands.

savage. it And listen, Ronald 1 T think 
a chance —,mlnd, I ~ say a

mar-
I1 J

RELEASES HIS FATHER

"Quietly! quietly!” cautioned Fran, 
cols. Leading the old man outside the 
tent, he cut his bonds with one stroke 
of the saber. Rapidly he drew the mar
quis over the lines, then gently shoved 
him away with the words:

“Run for your life!”
Afterward the colonel walked calmly 

to the tent of the marshal and reported 
what he had done.

The marshal could hardly repress,, 
his consternation and sorrow, but aa

oeu com esse d that he had 1 
liberated a prisoner taken from the 
ranks of the English, there was noth
ing to do but court-martial the lad. 
The penalty, of course, wae death.

Next morning Francois was led out 
to be shot, 
loved by his soldiers that not a ma» 
in the squad but refused to fire the 
fatal shot.

Meantime the marshal had sent s 
message to Napoleon begging a re
prieve for the gallant young ooloneL 
And. to the Joy of all, Napoleon not 
only granted this request, but In a 
note hastily dispatched, pardoned Re- 
bauL

ix-r

m K I “But, Alice, you know most boys 
father clumsy at his age,” remonstrated 
I'ncle Hubert.

“That may be true," returned Mre. 
puc-lvw. warming to her subject, “but 
Ronald seems different from other boys. 
Be doesn’t get along well at school. Ills 

Bister, who is fully a year younger than 
he. Is far ahead of him In her studies. 
All he likes to do Is to ramble .through 
the paj-ks. and I can t allow him to no 
out muoh to the h*«t«ct of his studies—
although I must admit he Isn’t in the 
best of health. Oh, 
etupidl”

Undo Hubert careered hfs

How Animals Go to Sleep Strange it was that Francois should 
have been thinking of his father on 
the eve of battle. He was «alone with 
the marshal, who wondered at the 
silence of his favorite officer, inas
much as the young colonel was usual
ly In his gayest and brightest mood 
Just before an engagement.

If the boy was disturbed by aad 
thoughts he did not show It on the 

iv hen me Freltcn met the 
allies In fierce encounter. As the 
marshal's aide, he was everywhere 
upon the field, riding hither and 
thither at breakneck speed to enforce 
his chief's orders. It so happened that 
he Joined In the charge of a regiment 
of hussars. With such vigor did the 
French cavalry hew their way through 
the enemy's ranks that soon the allies 
retreated. Just aa Franeels was about 
te make his way back to the marshal 
he observed that one of the prisoners 
looked strikingly familiar. Wheeling 

^ his horse, he approached nearer. He 
was shocked to discover the man 
his own father! Much disturbed, he

are

COTCH terriers are especially fond 
of finding a flower bed In which to 
sleep by day. Our sheep have lost 

nearly all their wild Instincts but one, 
which Is to seek the highest place pos
sible In which to lie down and rest; they 
have been known to climb to the top ef 
straw-covered sheds. It there is a hill

________________ «si to *K%
Lonwon cate are said to mount to the 
top of water tanks. Rabbits choose 
sunny banks for a daytime nap, and 
foxes, and even otters, go to sleep on 
the rough gras» 0r sedges.

Birds seem to prefer the topmost 
branches of dead trees. Many of them 
seem to think that the telegraph a'nd 
telephone wires were strung for birds te 
roost on.
dead trees. The sea birds always select 
some dead tree cr branch for their 
perch when they wish to sleep.

s"TRAPPED A WOLF”

leaped for Hue mirror, after the rabbit, 
struck the glàss and was tumbled Into 
the net.

And, by tying a turkey fast, Tom 
trapped even a wolf.

Very proud. Indeed, was he of the re-
And you

fa»

I» Ui* Himeult of hie day's hunting.
Should have seen how astonished Tom’s
e>«* brother was—and chagrined, too, 
Inasmuch as he himself had bagged no 
game at all. he seems bo

Uncle Hubert’s
4 expres-

beard
thoughtfully. "The boy does look batf, 
and that’s a fact," murmured he. “I’m 

One of the most unreasonable afraid, Alice, you’re trying to force 
brails of a woman is the way she Iearnine upen the lad at the expense of 
jan think it isn’t her fault when hla health- You kn®w the brain is most 
>,r husband cuts himself shaving.

But so much waa heUNREASONABLE.

vase so
Pigeons, especially, take tenrmob ” muttered the bey. "I suppose I 

*U£htn t to gay that, because mother 
prizes such things a great deal. But 
ene baa so^many vases that I don’t be-I #:

• x ->

n°w became a Soldier was

Wilhelm of PrxjssiaDATJL lives with his father, the village 
I blacksmith, and hla mother and Aunt 

Harriet In the town of Bueschwlcke, 
Long Island. The «evolutional y War is 
on, and Paul's father Is one of those en
gaged In the battle of Long Island. Paul 
runs to the red harn after the sound of 
firing Is over. Lieutenant Dick Remsen, a 
ne.Rhbor. drops in wounded. Shortly after
ward a party of Brills'll soldiers arrive and 
«fiseuss plans for an attack on the nearby 
fort. Tbe lieutenant and the lad overhear 
the conversation from their hiding place 
In the hay. and when tho British

the ferry and the fort a little to one 
side. But hardly had he rounded the 
curve when Dobbin, of his 
cord, suddenly stopped. Crossing the 
road several rods ahead were a trio 
of British troopers. Paul sat very 
still. Then he quickly drew from his 
pocket the pellet Lieutenant Remsen 
had told him to destroy and swal- 

It was a great deal bigger 
than even the largest of the Immense 
pills the village doctor 
sometimes. Then, too, it stuck in his 
throat In a horrid, nasty

them In reply to their questioning— 
although he Just knew that mother or 
Aunt Harriet (especially Aunt Har
riet) would say that it was a lie. and 
’’little boys shouldn’t tell lies.” you 
know. Paul wôndered If it even would 
be right to tell a falsehood in order 
to save your country.

"Let’s see this 
about," one soldier demanded testily.

Paul handed him the pellet 
man opened It and carefully began to 
■spell out its contents, his comrades 
looking over his shoulders with in-

a messenger, however,” said one com
panion.

"At any rate, Lord Howe should see 
this. Mayhap It will mean promotion 
for us.”

’’More likely a reprimand for being ab-t 
sent so long!” retorted the third mem
ber of the party. "Can’t you see, num
skull, that the rebels will be out of 
reach before we can do anything?”

The first speaker reflected. “That ex
plains,” concluded he, "why the rebels 
haven’t taken greater precautions to 
keep this note from falling Into our 
hands. They’re probably over the river 
by this time.”

After sternly commanding Paul to 
walk home as fast as he could, promis
ing that something “awful” would hap
pen If he disobey, a soldier took posses
sion of Dobbin and rode on to deliver 
the captured message to General Howe.

Howe, possibly, was Influenced by the 
message te believe that the Americans 
had escaped aeresa the river. Histery 
will tell yeu that he made no meve to 
attack. Had he done so, the superior 
number of British surely would have 
killed or captured every eoldler In the 
fort. Inasmuch as the Continental sur
vivors of the battle of Long Island were 
unable te cross the river Immediately, 
their boats having been destroyed. 
There could have been no escape. Nor 
waa It until a day or eo later that 
■Washington sent craft, and. under cover 
of a heavy fog, succeeded in transport
ing the survivors over to where the 
main body of the Continental army was 
encamped.

Paul didn’t feel like a hero when he 
flung himself, sobbing, into his mother’s 
arms. But that Is what Lieutenant Dick 
called him, and Lieutenant Dick cer
tainly ought to know Just what a hero 
was. But even If HE didn't, there was 
no reason to doubt the word of these 
soldiers, who. through Dick, learned of 
the exploit. They, one and all, pro
claimed the lad a true hero.

This pleased the little boy, of course. 
But proudest of all was he of a special 
honor conferred upon him, an honor 
which brought about the realization of 
1 !s dearest ambition. On the roll of en
listed men in the company to which 
Lieutenant Richard Remsen and Ser
vant John Elliott belong was now to 
be found the name. "Private Paul El
liott!"

Paul was at last a soldier.
THE END.

N THE day of July 4, 1896, there 
was great excitement in the 
handsome marble palace of 

Potsdam, Germany. This was because 
a baby boy had just been born. He 
probably looked little different from 
thousands of other babies, although 
people were quick to say he much re
sembled Kaiser William. But this 
was natural. Inasmuch as the tiny

o astride his very first pony. Doubt
less be rides aa well as did his father, 
Crown Prince Frederick William, or 
his mother. Princess Cecilia, when 
they were little—and they rode ex
ceedingly well.

Princes haven’t an easy time of It, 
you know. When William was • 
years old he began the study of for
eign languages; he had dally drills

own ac-

»
.. __ are gone
the soldier dispatches Paul to the fort with 
two messages—one real, and the other a 
decoy.

message you talklowed It.

Thegave him

AUL carefully tucked the pellets 
away In different pockets of his 
jacket. He stiffened, put hts heels 

together, and saluted, as Dick had 
taught him.

“Good-bye. Lieutenant Dick," said'

P manner; but

„k
m

*

/
l

F
be. S§iiw

ïLieutenant Remsen’s eyes gleamed 
brightly as he returned the salute. 
But his voice had a suspicious huskl- 
ness when he replied:

"Good-bye. Private Paul.”
Without a pause the lad darted 

the open 
meadow.

■

\I**
/u*»

1,:'*-*VX 5
!across 0

space between barn and 
Creeping through the tall 

grass of the meadow, he waded the 
brook (without
mother or Aunt Harriet would

lêleven thinking what
„ «ay to

Him for wetting shoes and stockings), 
and slipped Into the woods beyond. 
Shortly he found Dobbin y

grazing
peacefully In a sheltered hollow, as 
unconcerned as though there were no 
uch events as wars. Not an inch did 

e faithful beast move when the lad 
imbed a big rock and scrambled des

perately upon his back. Otherwise. 
Raul never would have 
mounting; for to him this was a great 
height,, unattainable, except through 
the assistance of a father or a fence 
or a wittering trough-something 
much higher from the ground than he. 
But, although Dobbin permitted this 
liberty, It took him the longest time 
to realize that bis tiny rider wished 
him to undertake a Journey. After 
much tugging at the shaggy 
and prodding with heels, however, 
the boy induced him to 
tho woods on to the road. 
Bueschwlcke it was no great distance 
to the ferry station, which stood upon 
the site of the Brooklyn of today, and 
It was toward this point that Paul 
directed the horse.

The boy was now 
ii£n<i ot the road. beyond which ho 
■ uld be able to see the rude hqt by

*O
succeeded In •j

!..

»
vZ.»

. "RAUL RAN FROM THE BARN TO THE MEADOW"s
PRINCE WILLIAM’S FIRST PONYImanee

he gulped It down manfully. Dob
bin In the meantime had commenced 
grazing leisurely by th

<■baby boy was the grandson of the 
ruler of Germany. Later you would 
have known he was a prince had 
heard his name—William Frederick 
Francia Joseph Christian Olaf. To 
save
usually speak of him as Prince Will
iam, or Wilhelm.

Long before now the royal prince 
has been able to conte out from this 
white palace, which stands by a 

^pretty lake, and play about tbe 
grounds. You see him la tha picture

terest. After much difficulty he read: 
"Lieutenant Remsen:

"Received warning of proposed attack. 
We move immediately from present po
sition. Hope you soon will be able to 
Join your command.

"COLONEL PHILIP HALL."
“Strange kind of letter,” commented 

the holder of the missive.
“Yes, but the youngster seems truth

ful. and this note certainly bears him 
out. ’Tis queer they should choose suck

and military exercises and was taught 
horsemanship. At 10 years he was 
made lieutenant. Then it was his 
privilege t0 walk beside the stalwart 
grenadiers of the guard. I think he 
must have liked this; don't you? He 
must attènd a military cadet school, 
and will be under the strictest dis
cipline, like any other young army 
officer, until be Is 21.

William new has a little brother, 
named Prince Louis Ferdinand, but 
he Is probably too busy to spend much 
time with the baby.

move out of 
From

m
e roadside.

"By my faith, have we come 
another rebel!" exclaimed one of the 
soldiers, espying the wqo figure, 
which appeared even smaller on the 
broad back of the horse.

you
acrosson

Ith
a lot of time, however, peopleid-

lor
ry very near to a Paul was ever so much frightened, 

but he remembered he was to say he 
had come from the fort. This he toldoiar

Smith—“You and Jones don’t 
stem to be as friendly as you were. 
Doest, he owe you money?” Brown 
—“No, not ëxactly; but he wantad 
io.”

Lake Moral, 
turns red every 
to the presence 
which is visible 
microscope.

Switzerland, 
ten years, owing 
of a tiny plant, 
only through a

Hallo, old fellow, I haven't seen Mabel—“George says he can’t
you for twenty years! How are understand why I ever accepted 
$SiT Tfow are, you getting on r him.” Stella—“What most people 

multi-millionaire 1 And can’t undeistand is, why ho pro- 
)ou i Oh, I m a multi-failure!” posed to you.”

inrots The kilt is the national drese of, . “I contend,” said a lawyer for
the Albanians, the Massalian shep- the defence, “that a tomato, how- 
herds, and the mountaineers of Ti- ever well aimed, could not have 
1 et and Assam> as well as of the caused a black eye.**
Scots. ia a tin, yer honor.'1
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f TAI SANG & COMPANY $ #
A RESTAURANT and BAKERY W

XFor Sale. War Rights, entit
ling you to half section land any
where you clioos. Two years al
lowed in which to make selection. 
Entire cost. $470

Cvptuin Cooper.
Box. 412.

Calgary.

Can’t Go Fast EnoughAlaska-Yukon-Paciflc
Exposition x XiX t£;Z XThe tendency of the age is for 

speed—more speed. The railroads 
try for the fastest train; the steam
ships, the swiftest steamer and the 
aeronaut experiments for the 
greatest airship.^

The record for speed, however, 
is held by the ice yacht. With , 
no other power than the wind, the 
ice ship travels over the ica at a 
rate nothing can approach. There 
are no bearings to get hot. 
ice keeps the sceel skates cool from 
the friction. Oa the Shrewsbury 
River the ice yacht, Drub, two 
years ago, went over a short 
measured course at the rate of a 
mile in 24 seconds, or 150 miles 
an hour.

Railroad motors on the Murien- 
feldt-Zossen in Prussia have 
travelled at the rate of 130 miles 
an hour.

Marriott, in a racing automobile 
went a mile in 28 1-5 seconds at 
Ormond Beach, Fla., two years

The government of Canada 
will have its building at the Alas* 
ka-Yukon-Pacific 
completed and ready to receive 
exhibits by the latter part of 
April, thirty days in advance of 
the opening day. With the pos
sible exception of the State of 
Washington, Canada will have 
the most complete display of 
agricultural and horticultural 
products exhibited at the IQ09 
fair.

X

Iexposition
Fresh Fruit, Candies 

Japanese and Chineese Fancy Goods 

Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco

The House of Ridgways 
was established in the year 

• 11836. Over seventy years 
e reputation for quality and 

flavor.

wwGet your
X|Z:TIN Meals served at all hours

CHINEESE LABOR FURNISHED
wGALVANIZED 

IRON .
and FURNICE WORK •

—done at the—

■ VJ\n/»>

Lamb’s Restaurant *Ihe
»

and Bakery*

Cardston Tin &
Cornice Shop :

BAKER and CAMPBELL

»
®®® ®®®#®®#®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®

§ I Hold Up My Work I
«Recent advices received by the 

exposition management from the 
Canadian Exposition commis
sioner. states that the work of 
collecting and assembling the 
exhibit of the government of Can* 
ada has been underway for 
several months and it will be the 
most elaborate and comprehen
sive display ever undertaken by 
the Canadian government 
at any exposition. In the exhib- 
ii particular attention is given to ago. 
the agricultural resources of the 
country, and both Britsh Cloum- 
bia and Eastern Canada will be 
fully represented in the display.

In addition to the exhibit of the 
Canadian government the Can
adian Pacific Railway will have 
a building and exposition.

As British Columbia is directly 
adjacent to the exposition the ex 
hibit from this section of Canada 
will furnish the larger portion of miles au hour, 
the exhibit. The mineral reso 
urces of British Columbia will be 
fully exploited and there will be 
exhibit of every known mineral 
found in this section.

Canada will also make a comp
rehensive display of its dairying 
and will be a strong contendor 
in the exposition life stock show.
The exposition management has 
appropriated $100,000 for prem
iums in this department and 4:15 3-5. 
blood stock from all parts of the
United States and Canada will be 
shown. Already a num’ott of
the best known breeders of Can
ada have made applications to 
enter stock. The live stock show

After 10:30 p m 40c.Meals 35c 
Meal Tickets—21 meals for $5.00.

® •Bread, cakes and pastry baked 
to order

A choice line of confectionery 
andjfruit in season^always 

on hand

® ®® V,For the fu’l inspection of the public. I take no second place 
and invite comparison for excellence in every detail. I have 
the largest assortment of Harness, Saddles, Trunks, Suit 
Cases, Rope, Bits, Spurs, etc. south of Calgary. I solicit 

I aim to please. My prices are right.

.eMunicipal Directory, ’09 ®® ®a trial.

®®TOWN GOVERNMENT CAHOON 
HOT EL'BlockGive us a Call M. A. Coombs

®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®@

®®Mayor— J. T. Brown 
Council— H. titacpoole, 

C. Gaboon,
wWin. 

M. A.
(§)

Burton,
Coombs, Tous. Duce, J. Hunt.

Secretary-Treasurer — Martin 
Woolf Sr.*

Solicitor—VV m. Laurie
Constable—S Jeppson
Chief of the Fire Department—

D. A. TAYLOR, M.D.C.M.
$The fastest bit of railroad travel 

in the United States was done by 
a Philadelphia & Reading train 
in 1904 when the wheels revolved 
at the rate of 115 miles an hour.

The speed of aeroplanes is hard 
to estimate, because the machim.8 
travel in irregular circuits and go 
up and down as well as ahead. 
The monoplane of M Blériot is 
said to have travelled at ninefy

rSPECIX LIST 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Agente Wanted to sill Securities

To make fortunes 
out of the future 

l you must put some 
V thing into the 
>■ present.

Gold-coppers pay . 
big Dividends all 
iver 
umbia.

Fort ISale, Fruit Lands 
and cheap homes, City 
Lots, farms & Suburban 
acreage,

STAFFORD CLOCK
ALTA.

office hours—9.30—12 a.m.
2.00 - 5 p.m. 
7.00— 8 p.m.

LETHBRIDGE British Col- o
BOARD OF TRADE

President—D. S. Beach 
Vice-President—R. H. Baird 
Secretary—D. E. Harris, Jr. 
Treasurer—F. G. Woods 

Executive Committee—Walter H. 
Brown, Martin Woolf, Van 
Brown.

<S

BRITISH COLUMBIA ILLUSTRATEDl
Richest ProvinceContaining over 100 views, Post Paid 25c. stamps.

in British Empirei' $W. SHEPHERD
Nothing Ventured, Nothing Woni Nothing Risked, Nothing Gained

Painter 
Paper-Hanger 

Sign and Banner Writer

ALBERTA
Leave orders at A. T. Henson’s Photo 

Parlors

Splendid Opportunity to Invest
SCHOOL BOARD

W. O. Lee (chairman),
Woolf, S. Williams 
ris Jr., D. S. Beach.

Teaching Staff — J.
(principal), Miss Keith, Miss A.
Robinson, Miss A. Hudson, Miss 
■Toffey, Mrs Toffey, Miss Hamil
ton, Xliss E Barker, Miss Alwaru 
(asKt. principal)

Secretary of Board—E. A. Law
NOTICE le hereby riven t'iat an APPLILM- 

AGRICÜLXURAL SOCIETY jlON will b" mad-..t the next Session of the
..eg elai ure of the Province o* Alberta KiK A IN 

n> :] . T llnnonn ACT TO I NUUK POti ATE A RAILWAY COM-President-«James llansen PaNY to be « ailed “> he KooMiay and Hbe.tu
Seore*ai'V—S M W’oolf Railway t ompan> ” with p wer to construct
„ - cm and operate the following lines of ralway:Treasurer—O. Li, .Lversneltl l. To begin at a point ator near Cowley, Al

berta, going south-easterly through the \ alley 
known as B-aver Valiev anil thence west to the 

POST OFFICE , North Kootenay Pass in thè Rocky Mountains.. 1 %. bngln av a at LS neat Cowley, A.k-
XlnnftV nrnPTR ISKUOd to TmTlB* berla g«>inc b* uth-\\e*tvriy through F mener Y . 1,1 -, i o, , reek'lowu, the Settlemei?/of Fi hburn, Carde-

of Canada and the United otates. t011 a.,<i thence easterly to a point at <>r n«-ar
Mtc „ V. n fmm Hum tn 7 r m Coutta <m the International Boundary Line Ue-Uftice horns Horn O a.m. to I l-.m. iWuen Canada and the United S'ates.

IV YV RURTON Asst. P M. AND to make agreements with other Rail-
* ’ * way Companies for amalgamation »ndotherwise,

with such other , necessary ai d usual poweis,
A.R. A I. CO. TIME TABLE „h d.y of j„n.„,

Arrives 12:20 p m. iwu.
Leaves 2:15 p.m.

The swiftest running horse in 
the world is Roseben, which 
covered a stretch of track in 19C6 
at the rate of a mile in 1 minute 
and 34 seconds,

Man makes the slowest speed of 
all. “Tim” Donahue, the skater1 
made a mile course in 2:12 3-5. 
The world’s record for a milt* run, 
made by T. P. Couueff, at Travers 
Island, in 19U5, still stands at

■ The Richest men in the world are investing in British Coiumbia Copper «
’ Gold and Silver mines. Why can’t you begin now? The greatest Gold- « 

Copper discovery of the age is in British Columbia.
Big Four Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd.

Every Dollar Subscribed used in Development of Mine
I Special offer-20c, per Share, will shortly advance to*$l
i Mines directly west of Le Roi and Le Roi No. 2 shares sold from 5 cts 
l to $100.00 and Consolidated Mining & Smelting Co. of Canada, Ltd.
! shares $150.00 each, the Giant California adjoining our own, shares 
i about $1 10.00. Granby Mine paid over 3,000,000.00 Dividends per 
i year. Gold-Copper mines in British Columbia pay large Dividends. Big /( 
! Four assays from $5.00 to $800.00 in gold copper, silver with 30 per < 

cent in the treasury. Invest now and you won’t regret it.
NOTE—Most or these mines Bold for a f«*xv ceme once, but. over capitalized even now ^ 

ft pay big dividends. Big Four in an the railway, near smelters. (<
•<( KuBi-iand mines recelvt-d Highest Awar-.B for ricneet gold-copper ore sent to St. Louie, -, 
C Exposition, Big Four had beet display at Dominion Fair, New U eetmmh tei, B. t . 
c No leee than 1UO shares sold fur cash, above tine. Shaiee can be had on instalment plan, >f 
' n yearly contract, 16 per cent. Cnbli, halanc. monthly.

Nemly Two Hiles ol Rai.way on Property

S. M. 
D. E. Har- CARDSTON 4j)

Capital $625,000 3
VV, Low

Kootenay and Alberta 
Railway Company

::

The truth is everybody w infs fo 
go a little faster than somebody 
•lae baa geo*; -AY* u.re nil looking 
for a recoid.

!
!vomparly bas no «'olïtB or llabtlUles «Send tot illustrated Prospectus and Booklet, ‘‘Mill* <5l 

lng u p-to-Daie " to Secretary,'with hcentetn stamp».

BIG FOUR MINES, LIMITED. |
P. O. BOX 174, VANCOUVER, B.C., CANADA 1" ' -yx *•' ft/

)‘‘The Wages of Sin” By the 
Leavitt Dramatic Co. Sat. 20th 
has plenty of snap and go. 
Plan at Drug Store-

>
opens September 2/ and closes 
October Q. This late date was 
arranged in order to allow two of 
the large circuits to close in Sea
ttle during the exposition.

mmmmmm ®®s®®®®® ®®s®s®f$Emery, Newell & Bolton,
Solicitors for the Applicants.

»,
®''

®Our sidewalks are so slippery, 
The State of Oregon is the j We slide around like chumps, 

6rst section to ship exhibits to And breathe out apprehensions 
the fair. The Oregon building When w= fall upo^ our—
has b^en completed for nearly_______________
two months and already two car
loads of choice apples have been Tnyy[| (,0llSt9blC 
stored in the cold storage plant 
in the basement of the building.
Oregon will have a complete

Application for Lease of Road 
Allowance or Surveyed 

Highway

------Have your
® Cash Paid For ®Shoes Shined I

Raw Furs ®Notice is hereby given that M. 
A. Lowry, of Taylorvilie, Alberta, 
has made application to the Min
ister of Public Works, Edmonton 
for a lease of tho following road 
allowance or surveyed highway, 
viz., The road allowance betweeu 
sections 2 and 3, Tp. 1, Rg. 24, 
VV. ot 4 h M.

Any protest against the granting 
of the above meutiouei lease must 
be forwarded to the Minister ot 
Public Works, Edraont »n, within 
ihirty days from ihe date of this 
notice.
Dated at Cardston,
Feb. 19 1909,

At the Brown & Young Barber 
Shop, by ®® ®®

W. J. Warren g
Fisher, Lynx, Otter 

Wild Cat, Prairie 
Bear, Badger,

Applications addressed to the 
agricultural and I undersigned will be received up

Mink, Martin, 
Muskrat, Skunk, 
Woolf,

®display of its
horticultural resources as we will | to the 20th instant, for the posi- 
all of the states of the Pacilicj lions af Town Constable, Liquor

Licensed Inspector, Licence In- 
The California states building I spect, r, Poundkeeper, Poll Tax 

is completed and California will j Collector and Dog Tax Collector 
commence the shipment of its

Dr. O. J. Courtice ®
—DENTIST— N?

Weasel

Coast. Graduate of North Western Unlverelty Dental 
school, Chicago, 111.

6MacDonald Block Cor. Round and 
Kedpath St. 1). S. BEACH®By Order, - ALTA.LETHBRIDGE ®Furmerly of the Whitney Blockexhibit early in February.

Every country in Washington 
will be represented with a spec
ial exhibit and many of the coun
ties will have seperate buildings. 
Already a number of the exhibiis 
have been stored in Seattle awut- 
ing the completion of the exh.bit 
structures.

Martin Woolf, Hec., Treas.

®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®5®s®®f
»***ekh***k****k*e*kk**$x**S

Yours truly, 
W- Laurie, 

Acting Sec.-Treas.

M. A. Lowry. 
(Applicant.)

-3William Carlos Ives
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary 

Pubic, Etc.
&Sterling Williams 3UBreaking ALBERTAI *LETHBRIDGE &AGENT fur—

C<lgary and Edmonton, and 
Hudson Bay Lands.

REAL ESTATE

SE 1
M ■

WANTED-- A man equipped 
Alaska will make a complete 110 break 200 acres near Raley 

display of its farming resourues j Station at the very beginning of 
with the purpose of removing the 
impression that the northern 
country is merely a land of gold 

In the Alaska Exhibit

h EJ. E. LOVERING DM.C.M
McGill & ■ 1LOANS

ÜFFIUE - r*W. C Simmons Xthe season.
W R. Dobbin, 

Lethbridge.

Physician and SurgeonOld Land Office XX Hot and Cold Water Baths. Special 
arrangements made for the pub

lic accommodation
Tonsorial Service in all its phases

Office in Odd Fellows Block , ^ 
Corner Round and Duffern St. 2%

ALBERTA *

h

iw
and ice.
will be samples of oats, wheat, 
rye, all kinds vegetable and small 
fruits grown in the northland'

Lunch Counter LETHBRIGE XNotice
i •and Chop House

One door north of çity Meat Market

XWm. Laurie,
Barrister Solicitor, etc.

xNotice ie hereby given tliai application will be 
made to the Parliament of Canada it the present 
Session thereof for an Act Incorporating a I’om. 
panv under the name of “The Kootenay & Alberta 
Rallwav Company” with power in b-halt ot the 
Uomoany to:— 

l. Construct equip
line or llnee of ailwa. . . ....

, , TT . , . , Crow’e Neat l>rau<:h of the .Canadian Pacific
report that the United States Railway between uowlev and Pinch t Creek
tariff will be re-arramçed, a,.cl that
without doubt the duly upon coal rotgo..Mta,1ttBS|,v5K,’o$''S5en” 
into the United States would DP I bead River, in the Province of British Columbia.

, .l . l. I to the international Boundary, (b) From, at or
removed. It that happens, as It near the «for,6-lid point on the Crow n Neat 

. , . .. «I, Branch of the Canadian Pacific Railway, thenc*
seems _yerv probable that It Will in a southerly direction passing at or near He 

; , . . , mi Town of Fincher Creek, through the Fisliburu
haopen. the future market ot ihe settlement, through th- Blood Indian R serve, 
U , down the ,i ilk River Valley to the Internat! n&lPass will be established beyond a Boundary at or near' outte. (ç) A brunch line

atorniia/th cr ssingoftne Wa erti i R'.v r in 
doubt for all time. the Province»! A'b na, the iC" lu a S utherly

. - , ! (iirec iou oown to the ou h West corner of the
The Pass is rapidly developing Bl ><><l Indian Re erve, pa einglu the vicinity of 

r .. „ • I I WOuntainvtew, thence down the Valley of Lees
under present conditions, with creektoCamston.
u w . . | 2 Acq ire and ul Use eiea-i, an water p wer
dutv and all. and the United for comp e Ri g air org u ratingflectriel.y C.r 

17 ’ am purpos«e a .d c mmeicialiy dealing in the
States railways are being attracts! B me. .... hJ 8 Construct, control and operate te telegraph

Wl'M the and tele > none lines.4. .ntei into agreements wit u other Railway 
CLniphiBe _

XXx Peterson & McCune x
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
I PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET

The Pass and U. S. Tariff Solicito* ron the Union Bank of Canada
anti the Town of Cardston

Office* Over D. S. Beach’s
XHot Scotch Meat Pio 

Hot Tamales 
Fruit Pit-a 

Ham Sandwich s

, maintain and op rats a 
y (a) Frvtii a point on theThe Frank Paper rejoices at the Cardston

«G YEARS* 
Ev.PERii-blCE

I
XXJ. T. NOBLE * XXk XWm. Wood & Son. have purchased 

the above market, and will supply 
customers with the best meat at fair 
prices.

xe

lxI RADS lYIARAB
Designs 

Copyrights &c.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

oulckly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patente 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents 

Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive 
w / ■ •_____1 ^ - -i._ «pcclol notice, wltheut charge. In theWhips, Lashes,etc $(i6n(itic Jlmcricatt.

sale at all narness shops.
All Orders Promptly Attended to.
CARDSTON - - ALBERTA

mAlbert Itenson & Co. X
Manufacturers of.all kinds of

j* Fresh Fish, Poultry and Game in season. m
-©8 XInto The Pass ooun ry 

duty removed, The Pass will le-iD 
into an unknown prosperity at the 
ptroke of a pen,—The Albartan,

THREE DOORS SOUTH OF CAHOON HOTELMK Ki1:,. KSMS
year: four months, |1. Sold by all newsdealers.

Sunn#Co
on xXSmith & Johns on

.'olicitord for the Applicant3- 
Dated at Oitiwa, this Vôth day of 

January, 1WV.
l xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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